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PRESIDENT Two Named By Trustees
y
Saanich Peninsula daffodils 
brought a great deal of very favor­
able publicity to tliis district at 
the Progressive Conservative con­
vention in Ottawa last week. Dele­
gates from all over Canada ad­
mired a huge bouquet of blooms 
which George L. Chatterton, the 
party’s candidate in the Esqui- 
malt-Saanich by-election took ca,st 
with him.
L.A.N'D OF SUNSHINE 
Mr. Chatterton secured the flow­
ers from the Mattock Farm in 
Saanich. At the banquet honoring 
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker, 
an armful of the daffodils was 
brought in. The chairman announ­
ced that they were brought from 
Esquimalt-Saanich constituency— 
the “Land of Sunshine’’. Mr. Ghat- 
terton was asked to rise and was 
introduced to the assembly.
TO MR. DIEFENBAKER 
The candidate had previously 
:.sent a bouquet to Mr. Diefen- 
haker’s home and he, received a 
telephone call from Mrs. Diefen­
baker thanking, him and praising 
the quality of the blooms.
NO MORE AVAILABLE 
At the conclusion of the banquet 
delegates took the flowers away 
with: them. Mr. Chatterton at­
tempted to purchase some more in 
Ottawa on the following day ibut 
w’as unsuccessful. : ’’Not one flor- 
: ist in the Canadian capital had a 
, single, daffodil,” he , reported.'; “It:, 
„was:hard fori me to visualizelhat 
if hey „ were growing in profusion, out 
'here in:Saanich at the same time;”:
■t
Alan Calvert, Sidney Justice of 
the Peace and a prominent resident 
of the community for many years, 
has been named chairman of the 
Sidney Waterworks District. Mr. 
Calvert was elected to the head of 
the board of trustees last week at the 
regular meeting of the board.
He assumes the office held latter­
ly by G. A. Gardner, who retired 
earlier this month.
.Also appointed by the trustees was 
a new district engineer. These duties 
will bo assumed by L. H. Wadhams. 
retired oil company officer, who was 
elected to the board of tru.stces at | 
the recent annualmeeiing. j
Plans Of New Affitilnlstralleii 
Centre Apprefed In Ottawa
—Contract This Summer?
IS NO ONE INTERESTED?
Saniclia Presyent Expresses Few 
0! Apathf lewarils Yontli Program
J. C. -ANDERSON 
To head the North West Mount 
Newton Property Owners’ Associ­
ation again is J. C. Anderson, of 
Ardmore, retired Sidney business­
man. He was elected at the recent 




Further discussion of school 
building h <; ( w e e n ratepayers’ 
groups and the Saanich School Dis­
trict trustees on Monday evening 
proved amicable.
Representatives of various 
groups metwith the board and out­
lined their views on the two plans 
subinitted earlier this month by 
the school board.
It was generally agreed that tlie 
plan No. 1, with modifications, 
would be acceptable.
© SANSCH.A is .still flying one wing low. While 
the organization has taken gi'eat strides in the 
provision of junior recreational activities few 
liave come forw'ard to .assist witii the woi'k of 
organization.
® At an earlier monthly meeting of the group 
there were seven persons present. Last month 
the president, S. R. Gibbs, protested the small 
interest showm. Attendance was nearly doubled, 
but the president is s'dll concerned at tlie lack of 
interest evidenced in the area.
® There are now 1G8 youngsters enrolled in the
association’s youth program, commented Mr. 
Gibbs,
’’.Are none of tlie parents remotely inieresied?" 
he enquired.
Mr. Gibbs W'arned that the recreational program 
could be jeopardized it there are no supporters 
from the general public, ll is too extensive a 
responsibility for the .small number that is present 
at every meeting, he asserted.
The next meeting is on Monday evening, March 
27 at 8 o’clock, in the Community Rail, on 
Beacon Ave.
CiMiER PiESEilS TO VILLME
, A number of suggestions for com-, ! tution of business sites within or 
munity betterment w'ere presented j wifbout the village which will break
t..'„ 1 „ f o-1 •IV ! down this preferred concentration,to members of Sidney village corn- , ‘ , ,,. , . , \ : I our chamber urges the village com­
mission at. their last meeting by n j miission to approye the policy of con- 
delegation; from Sidney and North j centration ; and, to implement this;
policy by firm insistence on the pro­
efforts to improve t.iie unsatisfactory 
conditions caused by inadequate 
storm drainage.”
"Cenfm"^ 
For Conventions By Sanscha
/ t':Memi5ef",:pSTSheyINbid^
Saanich Chamber of,Commerce; hope 
,tp. encourage,: more conventions,, to,
'Jneet,'-in"Sidney.,,?,',tL;."':,-
At Tuesday’s, meeting .it: was re- 
.pdrted that Gray;Campbell, ofjDeep' 
,Cove, had carried Put a .survey of 
, the possibilities of, making Sidney a 
convention centre with delegates as- 
sembliiig ,, in ( Sanscha : HallL; Mr. ^ 
Campbell had ascertained that ac- 
; conimodatioh was : available locally 
for around 200 visitors and that, the 
hail could seat 800.
It was pointed . out tliat through 
services of the provincial govern­
ment ferries, Sidney is now midway 
betw'eon; Victoria and Vanoouver, 
Furthor nieans .will be explored to­
wards encouraging various organiza- 
tipns tp: hold convention^ hererg; :
Saanich Chamber of Commerce. The 
suggestions: took, the for m of j a, brief, 
presented; by' President: A., R., Spoon­
er, D.jSparling and D, W. Ruffle! -g 
;, Following is the chamber’s brief;:'
- g'Belibviiig .that the: best; interests 
:,of , the: village aswell as the whole 
district will: be . served by . the . con­
centration of business in: the present 
commercially,: zoned area; for': many 






V. C. Dawson chaired the poorly 
attended annual,! meeting of the 
Brentwood Waterworks Di.strict on 
Monday night. Mar. 20,7 at the 
Breiitwood W.I.: Hall. ,•
Councillor A. Vicker.s, was re-elecl- 
ed; tru.stee for another three-year 
term. Other trustees of tiie watoi' 
board are T. Gib.son, Claude Creed 
and G; V. Williams. - ' : '
Trustees decided to give
Mdrine Sports To Be Tied In
This Year?
In an effort to augment tlie Sidney 
Day program this year, encoiiraf'c- 
rnent will be given to .skindivcr.s and. 
niitborn'd tnotnr ontlnisinsl'^ tn stave 
events off Bazan Bay bcjicli on 
July 2.
D, G. Frizzell, who is aeling n.s 
L;u ur(im:il.or ui uie evt;ni,s lor Hie 
.Sidney and North Snnnicli CliamlK.'r 
of Commerce, reported to tho meet- 
' ing on Tuesday eveiiing tlint a two- 
hour program is visualized whieli 
could; provide t brislc!! enlertiijinn'ent
for' hundred.s of visitor.s. The green 
light was given Mr, Frizzell to co­
operate fully with the marine en-
lliU;:
cent discount . on the bi-monthly 
water bil] to all customers who pay 
tiieir : bills , by the ; 2,5th day of the 
billing month.
Garden, contest winners who! were 
judged, last August received their 
trophies at the same meeting. For 
the fourth ;year . in .succession :Mr.s!
^ J. Scaplen won the Brentwood 
‘ . pAVaterworks trophy for best flowers 
1(1 l?er j , shruljs. She : nkso received, a 
small I trophy.
For the best all-round lot, K. 
Koehler wa.s presented with n plaque 
and B. Delamere took a silver plate 
for tlie best lawn. He also was com­
mended for hi.s continuous effort in 
the contest, For tho Ihii’d year Mr. 
Delamere won this pidze in the com­
petition. For the best vegetables. P, 
l.juiie.'i.s r(.'i'e)ved a rose bowl.
IS® ^estricti®si 0ii CaEtdiis
'ew,'i^'g'
few wa.s reeonled: (.m 
Dallain, of TJec]) Cove, 
' the lirst violet green
First Of The T
: First of the 
Friday, ,1. AV, 
d't'ijorls seeinj:
swiillow.s, .small pifineer of tlie spe- ; 
ties’ migi'ntioH here, on St, Piiiriek'!;: i
„!g,g.. 7 '7:1 
: ..Even the Birds were siidgiiig, tlii* 
■(ireeii Miifi year. ' ! ' !'
TChA’ITE^ SEMINAR 
g. Forge of tlie teaching BinI'f of. 
Royal Oak high school will nitend a 
.vomiiiar of high .school eounnpllor.s at 
the Univerfdly of B.C., April .5 to (t.. 
The .seminar, supported liy n grant 
front the Tnlernational NIekt'l Com­
pany of Canada, i.s sponsored h,v 
cmniselling office nntl fac­
ulty of edtie.ation and the depiirtment 
of education.
Feh'ct eommillee <ia agririiKiire itl 
(he praviaetal goveriimi'iif ha.s 
slii'lied (he 'lale (if nillk In iiack- 
ages aad has reeiimnieiKled (hat 
aa reslrieflnn lie iiiifilimuMiied, 
'''■'■.'.The'HevieW'learns.'' ..
'I'his would mean (hat siieli (laSries 
hts (he .Millcy Way ISrilr.v, (»• Saan- 
ieli wilt he periniKed lo sell pdlU 
ill fil-oiiiieei (’artnns wKIniid dan­
ger ,of; |iniseeii(i(in,
Former mlnlider Of agrieidinre, 
Newdin Mteney Inlrodueed legislu- 
(Inn liy (irder-lmcnnneil oudaw ing 
all earlons (ir iiaeUngefi wideir 
were ii,o( hi iiudliples of linpeihd 
(piarlK. A magisirale’s eonrf de 
elhloii frowned on (he leglslidioii 
earlier in Ihe year (in Ihe grouiiils 
(flat imperial measure is not Hie 
reeiigidzed slaiidarti in Canadu,
No governmenlal aedon has since 
heen fnlte n and (lie r(‘e(immenda-
lion of the seleid eniimiKlee is in- 
(erpi'eled in many (iiiarlers as Ihe 
death.hitell (if (he ifinnipidar legis- 
liilioii, .
vision : of such - adequate, off-street 
parking in connection with the oper­
ation of private business, thereby 
relieving tlie parking problem and at 
:the same tinie. justify ing. the .c;on-_ 
centration . policy. 7 ! p:!;.: ;. ; 7
; ;7‘Believing;that:!the :facilities avail­
able' at the.-old (comfort stationpare, 
.a’ jpubiic benefittand .necessity,panel;: 
-in p:vie\vi»qfgtlte:7:Bmbigjiity:gof7;. the! 
owher-sliip 7of'!this liroperty erected 
on public ,land by donationgas: the! 
result. pofp the past . efforts! of this, 
.chamber, but; (to maintenance ;: of' 
Which no body; assumes present re 
spohsibility, this . chamber requests' 
the village commission to accept = re­
sponsibility! for the maintenance ;,of 
this , public: convenience.,, for; the use 
of residents and visitors,,, in (.he full 
realization of the value of such pub­
lic service,
“In the realization of the need for 
park and beacli facilities within the 
village, we urge the village com- 
niis.‘:ion to press forward the project 
for use and enjoyment of (.he lands 
and beacli adjoining the transporta­
tion terminalzono and we pledge our 
support to. all efforts (.he villagemay 
make, to enable the use by both our 
own people a.s well ns tourists, thus 
nchioving n valualdo recreational 
asset.,'
"During the pn.st number of years, 
this chamber has assumed the rc- 
spon.sihility for decorating Beacon 
Ave. wiUi colored ligh(.s during (.he 
Ghi’isLinns .season and, in view of tlie 
many lovorahlo oumments received 
from the public, we believe that full 
.siipiiorl would he forthcoming from 
‘7i g;:., „f Sid;..;, if !bc V'l!a;g 
of fiidney iindorl.nok (o instnll and 
maintain !a (system of dceorativrt 
lights !; on.' Beacon Ave, from the 
wharf weal, to Sanscha Hall.mid lor 
one block uoi'Ui niul soul Ivon through 
streets wil.liiiv(Uuil aren. 7;
’’With the long term .view, of live 
Well being of the viHage, we urge tlie 
contiiuiatiiin ol the comnvis.slon'.s
A.er(inauticalpciperation at; Pat- 
ricia Bay p Airport; tor (;thc iiasg 
many years,- . the; naval reserve : 
; squadroi! will pbe-oh parade on 
': Sa (urday 'imini ing'.",
; ;: VC : 923; will pbe inspected ;on 
Saturday! by .Commodore P. D. 
Taylor, p.S.C., C.Dg R.C.N. (The 
anmial iiispcclioh will include a 
fly-past which will bli p observed 
i)y the inspecting officer.
I'lie reserve sriiiadron includes 
; 15 (iffieers and tw'o men. Coin- 
inanding officer is 3>t.-Cmdr. D. 
',;J. Sladei'.p!
.Sketch iilan.s of 
CM’ccled al Patricia 
a Yicloi’ia archilee 
by engineer.s of the 
The Review learns that the plans | 
have^ been approved and llial tlie { 
architect lias been directed to pro-j 
pare final plans without delay. This 1 
task is c.\pectcd to require several i 
monilis and it is unlikely that ten- | 
ders lor the big consti-uelion job can I 
i.ie called before .summer. It is ex­
pected that a contract will be award­
ed by mid-summer and that con­
struction will start actively in tlie 
early faii. Completion date is not 
known at present.
Construction of the large building 
in the central southern portion of the 
airport will necessitate a highway 
diversion to carry traffic to and 
from it.: It is likely that this work 
will be done this season as weather 
would be too w^^et during winter 
months.
TO 2,000 FEET
Meanwhile The Review is inform­
ed that the present proposal of the 
department of transport is to length­
en the main runway at the airport by 
2,000 feet, rather than the i,(K)Q feet 
as originally suggested. This v/ould 
make the ultimate length in excess 
of 7,000 feet. .: ;!;(
; On Tuesday, Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, 
tirovincial highways minister, told 
The. Review that he !lias received 
from, the department of transport, in 
Ottawa the latler’s proposals for con-; 
structing a highway diversionpardund: 
the end! of the .,new . elongated; run-; 
way, .:,;The ;; minister . .has;; instructed 
his:;engineers to-’study the plan.-. 7-: • 
COMPLETE AGREEMENT 
7 :(’In ,generai;!terms'7:r ;am: in'. coin-! 
plete agreement; pwith; !;the .jfederal 
go'vernment's jproposal! and: I .see ;hb 
raoon:iyhy';there;'shbuld:'b'e.;the-slight-;; 
;est delay; in igetting; this (roadl con-: 
struction;^launched,” .said , Mr. Gagp 
l3ixli.. ;“I \vant to inakepit perfectly; 
: clear .that my! deparl.nient.:has7nev(;r! 
:at any time delayed .ahy proad rcon-; 
struction in connectibn, witli this run­
way! (No,, one wants :to see it'extend-; 
ed more than I do,’.’!!
tlu'jnew aclmini.st rat ion biiildin.g to be 
l:kiy Aii’iioi’l have bvHMt completed by 
I and bave been given detailed .study 
d('pai’iment of transport in Ottawa.
The minister explained that the 
new thoroughfare will leave the 
present Patricia Bay Highway in the 
vicinity of McTavisli Road and pro­
ceed northward around the eastern 
end of the extended runway.
“There will be no hold up so far as 
we are concerned," concluded Mr. 
Gaglardi.
Chamiier
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce will urge Hon. 
David Walker, federal minister of 
public works, to give every consider- 7 
atibn to the plea of Sidney locial of 
the Fishermen’s Union for construe- 
tion of adequate wharfage facilities ; 
for fishermen, in Shoal Ha!rbor.7.
At Tuesday’s meeting of the,cham-, ' 
her j with President A .R. Spooner in 
the chair, a commuilication yvas;re­
ceived from Homer Stevens, secre­
tary of the Fishermen’s :Union,7 in- 7 
;vitihg the chamber’s support of, the ; 
project.
7 (Enthusiastic. support;was yoiced!by !;! 
the membership and ;a!7communica-(p 
, tion;:wili: be; forwarded7,l:6. the =min-'A,
'':ister::.:P; p',7. ■'";!":';.:.':'!„:'7::'':,!7'v;::::;'.':';:';vc.;
WILL REPAIR 
MAYNE WHARF : a ;
C(inli !ict has iieen awarded .S7 R. 
Kirkland Cdiislruclidii Limited of 
Ladysmith fdr wharf repairs at 
Mayne Island! Amount (if tiie con- 
;:tract is SiM.dOO.'
'.'PPC (Appointment!^^:!:' .:
Out of a total of 11 applications for 
.the advertized position of: p civil de­
fence officer in Central Saanich, A. 
M. Hutchinson was hired to fill the 
opening, council learned on Tues­
day night, Mar.: 14. :
The new offioerA will be paid a 
yearly(sa!nry'Qf:$t)(IO imd.the muni­
cipality will receive a !)() per cent re-( 
fund .for that; sum from the fodernl 
government.!:7 . ■ !' !
LONG HOUR'S FOR 
VETERINARIAN
New Sidney pet clinic faced long 
hours on its initial opening here. Ac­
cording to the advertised announce- 
.rneht it;wb{ilcr.be bpen Monday, Wed- 
;nesday;; and; Friday; rnorningsA frorn! :;.
!}..'10 until 11..'10, The advertisement' 
read until 11.20 “p.m.”
: “I couldn’t ihect the;schedulb; how;-'. ;7 
ever; hardp I triedV’ (admitted yeter- ! ; 
inariah Dr.!Robert Lunger.: ; !(:!.;77 ,7
, ,: ('The, advertisement! has now been;; ;;!; ' 
amended, p ■..^';!'.'A',: !'■;'7,"! :• .p-'.
( ((To Build- 'CHnic!': V7,'
:Ai)plica:iioh7of veterinarian. Dr, J. 
Willard Smith, formerly of Oak Bay, 
to rezone, a 2Vi-aere lot at the cor­
ner of Keating and Oldfield Road for : 
esl!abli,shing a pet clinic, was grant- . 
od by Conlral Saanich; council; on 
Tuesday night, Mar, 14,7
AT SALT SPRING ISLAND
GOVEitmi GdEST OF mme 
AT LEGION BRANCH BSBTHDAY GATHERING
(■aiiiida's iniiiislcr uf liiiaiKW, the Hon. Dniiiihl Flcmini', will lib (he 
giicsl Niiciiker a( a gljm( ('(instp-vallve rall.v on l■'l■i(l)ly evoning In 
suipinrl oldie EiajiilmaK-Siianlt li BrogH’i .shlve Ctiiiservjdlve eainlldnle. 
.Reeve:George Gliiide'cloii,."',
'Ihe iiiiiiisler will luhliess (he meeling in (In' K. .1, Willis jliiihir high 
seliodl (III (Biiiilni SI. ji( S p.m.
Tlie .Saniileh I'eninsnia Pimgresslve Gniiservallw Assnelallnn, wliieli 
Is spniisnring (he rall.v, Is expeedng a large ((inenid nl' Ks iriemherK 
as well as a eonslderalile jdleiKianee Irnm the general piihlie.
CENTRAL SAANICH MAN
GiiesLs of lioiioi' at the dinner 
i rniii'Idiif' tlie :)(llli liirl.lidav of flic* 
Royal Cainulian Legion, Bnmcli No, 
(12, held at Mahon Hall, Ganges, on 
Miiveh: Ml, were I,>ieutennnt'Governor 
George R, Penrkes; V.C,, juul Mrs, 
Pearkps!', '::'.:'!'7'7 '!''"7. ' "■!■ '!('" '
Original ehbrtbr .inemboi;a, F.!!l. 
Crolloii, 'I', F, 'Siic'ed, V,' U. MofrLs, 
B. A;;; Rnblnson, 11,: l.oosmore, E, 
Springlord (liar 11. Noon pvere iires- 
ent iis speeiid luiesl/,, :
: 7'he, Salt Hpring Island , tinuieli 
gi'(;nv ont of, (he :ol(.l.'(.lreid, War!ARit- 
erans! Ashoeiation, .and roeeived its 
diarter in lii.'lL U ha,;; had a.colmlul 
hisioi'.Vr aiid; with, (I)e:addlti(in (,if tlie 
yeleran.s from the p Secpoiul World, 
War, has renialnml air'aciiviLwerV,"
ry<i' ' ■- ' o " I !''' « ' ■ :lax
Ilrentwoed W.L,; will lie given a .Slid 
rebate on tax le in; ]:ifd(l for their 
hall in ,that (eoninninlly. C(,‘!,lral.- 
Saanieh decided at its meeting on 
Tumlay night, Mar. M.
Severiil momhera of the eonne.il 
felt Unit oi'gani’/.atlons like the W.I, 
fulfill !\ soeinl olvligntion and are an 
iinjiartant aiwiet to tho (.'oimnmiity.
A llsb ■ ■ AIR^ FCmGE"~ VET
ing fei'ce on the island for the vet­
erans and Ihroe f.ainilies
Prior to ihe dinner, the e.veciilive 
of tlie hranclg with tlie executive of 
the ladies' suixilinry, held a reception
After two! rninntc,s of .silence in 
nieiviorv of fnllr-n r'njnrados, the 
colnrs were depo.sited, and grace 
was asked by Arehdencon G. HA! 
Bolmes. Following, the: loyal toa.st by! 
p. Cl, Gni'flon, tliip chiii'ler members7 
and iia.st pre.sidenl.s were inlrodueed. 7 
The hirtlitlaypcnke::was ,tlien lyrnuglit!.:! 
into!the hall, witlr;(nn:escort!of: W. ,, 
Engles and 11, Tp Nichol.H, ns elmrac- 
l,('rH:;“Ohl Bill’' (uid A’Alf'’: of First ( 
World Wfir lame,: Tlie::fli';>t,!dit: in ; 
'the,,eake. \vtp; imul(}! by (thfr ldcuteii".; 
:ant-Govi;i'nor,:'\yilh n!'l,)nyonel from ' 
Ihe First World War.
SPIRIT-LIVED^ON.,';,777 
'!Tli('!gn(-sP.7(ir’hoiior.r(ifl,ua'edTo'liie 
cartoon !; cliaraeters !;of!: the:;:: First: 
War in his, nddre.ss, Tl'e recalled , 
many ■ <ild nif!in(iri(;,H luieinnpanylrig 
Old Bill"a'adWll7.'!',;:;! AA;''"'';,'.!'''
'"Those wore dark days," he no 
ConUiuiod on I'lige Meven
CIVIL BEFENCE OFFICER IS VETERAN OF CANADA'S FROZEN NORTH
Retired R.C.M.P. Staff.! Sergeant i.providing; iio advcnlurtp caine to a 1 for tlio noi'lheriPbutpost of the fam-
A 'M Hulehinr.onAof 70:10 AVest Sfum-! KiKlden end " ' ’ " '
ich Road, who was rf‘centlv iipnoint- 
ed civil: defence officer for Central 
Bai'inieh, ,looks liark on nlmosi Ihret'
; decades of Korvlim to his eoiinfry.
Barn and raisfvl in Vaneaiivi'r the 
tall, soft H))aken formtrr police offi­
cer, now in hi.s middle age, liiiciTine n 
clerk 'vvith a banking hoii.srAid'ter his 
graduallnii (rum scliool. .
Vhiiy a siu'O'l time the aioliitioaii 
! young man held ihi.s pofliilon ' in 
' Brilisfi Columbia’s nKiinlmul metro- 
.polls. The plamied, hanking career,
Mr, Hiilchimion exr'harieed Ids 'ir 
cure plnce in the city for the deck of 
n winding ship, cniltiing with a fleet 
of several viesscls around themorth* 
cm do of Vfoicouvm’ Tslarid and the 
Oueen Ctiarlotte, fslandK, :
For one year ' the (■eidles.s young 
man felt the salty, fresh breeze of 
tlifMicean and exiierlenc(;(,i its tnorKiy 
U'lupm omm.tt,. It, wm, aiill in llm 
Itigo’swhen he decided to inake. tho 
Royal Canadian Mounted Polici' Vii.s 
life’s career and soon he volunteered
hcpi (if (
oil.; torce, to cerve bcynml t.he (illDi 1 ;i|iiir,'iely
riaeraa at lalitiida la (iia Narilrwafttd cannlrv
Tcrrllbrief). ; -y ; :; j;, , Hardly
FURTHEH SEUVJGE , , .7 7,civilized
the. 7n.C,M,P„; 
ilii’oiighoi'it the
'riu; young eonstahle from Vnneou-
vai*' haaama ialrifaiad I'lV tha'' vnst! 
nesf, of llihs lonely land and bel‘o|'o 
(hei: two-year term in the wofilorn 
arctic had been eornpleteil he volun­
teered for, another year..
In iinU die smali iiopulniam of the 
Norlhwest Terril.oiie.i consiHted of 
Indian Inmds, a few whim ,sedb*r.s, 
inipjH'rs. miiisionmiefi ajid (lie mem.
ncnltered | They pipostly Joiinwcd, their ! nld 
(,mfH'inoii:'i ! ll .iijcf»,(0)(l aa esr.’cllcnl lamlci'fi jiiid
I Imppei-'' ll’iee niv.vided soffP'lent
any ciomimmleatioii to the.| ((kkI imd clothing for tlielr tribe, 
finutheni part of (bmada i Memher.s of die R.C.M.'P., stationed
I esiided and only imee ;i! year, ia !!ln'! tho! iiorlhern ! ontpbfits,' w,er(!
I Til),, itiri ,v1el^ vni*e('i'AO (liciO- I rt'lf.ncl'* "'I'l tietbere fe 1lii» iTvIiner
: mail! ; p ' r;! : i '('be yanlnes;) of the land, I’eflidred
I 'Mr, HntehlriscinAreeollects (bat (lie ! cio-ripeftitlon among the people who
I natives in the mrctic land, still un. l laid to ob,servo the' rules of ibfj wil-
i touched hythe bdluence of the white | derneMa. 'I’lie. former police offieor 
.man, wero clenn, indnatriuu.‘i, and i n.’calla many vinitsi to Uie lurniefrof; 
I healthy.; As. law-nhlding eitizen.s J ihe. riatlvcs and la:! empluiai'zea that 
j ibeso primitive people sdll tremsured i thelt wan unknown. "
1 their orlghnil ,v.ay of life, j . . fotdbfiied on Pnge Tliree
i;i\.(;«V. G, U. PKAHKE,4, V.C.
at Barbour Hmiso, wliere IRbHonor 
and Mrs, Pearkea were greeted on 
their arrival iiy J. R,, Hturdy, profii- 
dentj D.'G, Crofton, Ih’Kt vleo-preid* 
dent, and B. C, Greenhough. iimne- 
(linie pnnt. prcr.idcnt. A bonrinct wan 
presented lopMrH. Pearkoa by .Jill 
Green, (l!nigbt(;,'r of .Mr. and Mra, ,J, 
'W ' 'A'' Giwm"'"""" ""■ '
When tljt‘ l,leuun:umt..Govern(ir and' 
Mrn,... I'l'i'irkcM were mot at Mabon 
Hall by the president iind escorted 
(o the hteirl'(ihif. (?lv reir«! of Gorl
Hriye the QiiiH'rt : vviiro,. played as !a 
mdnte. Tim color parly was played 
into tiie hall by Pipe Major KnlgMl 
of the Camidinn ScoUinh llegimont, 
Prmeeas Mary's, wiib Bergeuni-at- 
Armn F. R.' .Tack.non;: QiU'en’s color, 
B, (,3. Greeiibougb; i.egion Htandard, 
V. l,,,Jai;kson.,...'"
Iteiiiii
The following in the jnotoorologi- 
cal riHiord for (bo week ending 
March 10, furniRhed by Ibo Dcimtnicin 
Ex|iei'iimml.n! Klntioii! 
sAANiciiTON ::!:7,.:::':!',■!!::■;.:'
Maximum lem. (Mar, 17-di) 
Minimum tern. (Mar. Iff) . 








ItKli preeipitntion (inchesJ 
Kunshine (hours)
SIDNEY
.Supplied by tlio moteorolhglcal di- 
vi.slon, Deimrtment of Traltsport, for 
(be week ending March Kb 7 
Maximunv tom. :(Mnr, IIO , , .htj.O; 
Minimum tem. (Mar. IB)
Mean' tompcrnUirO",!. :7;;p7,!4(l,« :.! 
I’reeipitallon (inebos) . . .. .70
10(11 prccipitidipu (inches) ,,
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Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. PROGRAM
Sanscha Camble Pays Off As 
iearly 20® Inroil F@r Ccmrse
IN AND
own
MRS. W. ,1. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
have registered for the games and i Royal .Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, 
body building. This senior class is | undergoing eye surgery./
After fishing at Harrison Creek, 
near Port Renfrew, L. Reage and
more limited because more individ­
ual instruction is necessary, it in­
cludes .iudo and wrestling, but if the 
girls follow the boys (as they should) 
there will be square dancing as well.
Friday evening after the Sanscha 
classes, .30 boys and girls who are 
training as leaders were
By ATLAS
Friday, Mar. 17, was a great day 
for the Irish . . . and for Sanscha'’s 
youth program as v/ell.
Directors of the community hall, 
who had been putting so much of 
themselves into a big effort for the 
youth of the district faced St. Pat­
rick's Day as though it was an elec­
tion. Which indeed it was, for only 
the public in the end decides whether 
or not it will endorse any commun­
ity project.
The free trial fitness plan worked 
out with the Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. was 
coming to an end. It had to become 
self-supporting. Which meant the 
children had to register and pay 
■SI .25 for eight weeks. Would the par­
ents as well as the children back 
this plan? Or would it flop,' after so 
much work dedicated by a few Who 
started with an idea and nothing 
more than quiet determination?
The tally on Friday showed that so 
far 170 young people have registered 
to continue the instruction in physi­
cal fitness. Boys and girls are about 
equal in the younger divisions; Uj2 
of them between nine and 14 years 
eagerly fill the classes.
BOYS STA.ND .AHEAD
Senior boys are beating the girls 
in the 15-and-over group, 10 of whom ‘ week. Vancouver’s “Y"’ has made
Mrs. R. Thompson is a patient at
J. Marshall, both of West Saanich 
I Road, arrived home with three 
I steelhead.
j Stanley Broad arrived this week 
from Stoke-On-Trent, England, to 
taken into ■ brother-in-law and sister.
the Victoria “Y” for swimming in­
struction and tests. Local volun­
teers donated cars for this. A nice 
feature about all this is that the 
good people who work hardest for 
the community and its hall do not 
want their names mentioned. But 
just for the record, and strictly in 
confidence, the smooth working com-
Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint, Third St.
Ml’S. Dorothy Kadyschuk of 
Ladner, B.C., was a guest over the 
week-end of her brother ami si.s- 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. -J. Mar­
shall, West Saanich Road.
Miss Levina Stockwell, R.N., of 
Seattle, recently visited her sister
Fdnctric in Vancouver and was guest 
speaker on Tuesday at the conven­
tion in Victoria of Canadian Electri­
cal Engineers’ Association.
Mrs. A. Waddell returned to her 
home on Third St;, after visiting 
I’elatives and friends in Manitoba.
Mrs. J. Hardingham and son, Ver­
non, returned to their home on Wains 
Cross Road after spending the last 
two weeks in South End On Sea, 
England. Together with Mrs. Hard­
ingham’s brother, A. Freeman, of 
Penticton and formerly of Sidney, 
they attended the golden wedding 
.■mniversnrv of Mr. Freeman’s and 
Mrs. Hardingham's parents.
Mrs. J. Kempe returned to her 
home on West Saanich Road after
Rotary Show 
On Tuesday
• Tue.sday evening at the Gem The­
atre in Sidney will be Rotary Club 
evening. The Sidney Rotary Club is 
sponsoring a film show at the theatre 
on that evening. Presented will be 
Alec Guinness in “The Scapegoat”,
Daphne duMaurier’s story of a man 
who is mistaken for his double while 
enjoying a continental holiday from 
England
The returns derived from the show 
will be devoted to local Rotarian ago, accompanying his sister upon 
charities. The club has already pro­
vided an impressive list of equip­
ment for Rest Haven Hospital and 
is planning the presentation of fur­
ther equipment for the emergency 
ward recently constructed in the 
basement of the hospital.
The Rotary film will be presented 
only on Tuesday evening.
He Was Homesick
so MARTIN FARRELL GOES HOME
A man who has become widely 
known and esteemed after one year’s 
residence in Sidney is on his way 
back to his native land. He is Mar­
tin Farrell, who has spent the past 
year residing on Resthaven Drive 
with his brother-in-law and sister, 
Maj. and Mrs. L. B. Scardifield.
Mr. Farrell came to Sidney a year
chairmanship of Cliff Adams, in­
cludes Mrs. Trevor Davis, Mrs. Cyril 
Rodd, Mrs. Randle Mathews, .1. S. 
j Gardner, Harold Daw.son, Riussell 
I Kerr, .lohn Taylor and Len Wilson.
I TO .STRENGTHEN PROGRAM 
I They are meeting again this week 
i with “Y” officials to find out what
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. , . . .
mittee behind the scenes under the Cowan, Third St. While in Sidney, j • Bole i
Miss Stockwell was entertained at ■ '' Loicarra, ts.c. |
tea by Mr. and Mr.s. P. Brethour. i Wm. Egeland have j
Patricia Bay Highway. recently moved from Victoria Intake i
.Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Gardiner, of 
Vancouver, were week-end guests at 
the home of the former’s sister and 
brollier-in law, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Whipple, Marshall Read. Mr. Gar-
up residence on Fifth St. Mr. Ege- i 
land is with the VU 33 Squadron at 
Patricia Bay and is interested in 
golf, also skindiving. Mrs. Egeland’s 
i interest is music.
is needed to strengthen the program, i —
diner is associated with the gQ i .Jim Grant, who is with the VU .33
____\ Squadron at Patricia Bay. moved re-
what equipment or organization can j a loan to Sanscha of a trampoline on i cently from Victoria with his wife
help this fine community plan. In 
order to save the trouble of truck­
ing the Victoria trampoline out each
a temporary basis. Negotiations are \ and nine-month-old daughter, Vicki,
F®r
BODY'WORK L
Phone; :GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
under way to have a manufacturer 
instal a new one on a trial basis 
wh.en the Vancouver loan has ex­
pired.
Perhaps it is a good time to men­
tion once again that any sort of 
games, body building or athletic 
equipment stored away in attic or 
basement can be put to work for the 
young people in the district. .Just 
call or write Sanscha or leave word 
with The Review.
And take a coffee break any Fri­
day afternoon, about 4.30, drop, in at 
the ball and see for yourself the 
heart-warming sight of youngsters 
learning to live by playing the games 
of life. . . :
to take up rc.sidence at 9909 Sixth St. :
Mrs. H. Mutch of BladwoiTh, j 
Sask.. was a guest during the week- ' 
end of Mr. and Mi’s. A. E. Holder, | 
Clayton Road. !
Mrs. H. Fitchett and five-week-old j 
baby daughter, Karen, of Nelson, | 
B.C., are guests at the home of the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. \V. 
Flarris, Third St.
George Littlejohn, patient in Manor 
Private Hospital, Victoria, and for­
merly of Sidney, celebrated his 93rd 
birthday on Sunday, Mar. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sadler, Or­
chard Ave., ■ visited relatives and 
friends in Vancouver last week.
. . . Continued on Page Ten
GEM
THEATRE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
her return from a stay of several 
years in the Old Country.
A lithographer by trade, he served 
for nearly 20 years with Remington- 
Rand in England before retiring to 
make his home in Canada. Next 
month he will start where he left 
off. Several weeks ago he gained 
confirmation that his job is still open 
to him.
companied to the eastern American 
port by Mrs. Scardifield.
Mr. Farrell had only one reason 
for his departure. As he explained 
his departure he stated that he was 
“homesick”. Accordingly, he has 
gone home.
Rotary Anns Will 
Hold Daffodil Tea
Mrs. A. Spooner, president of Ro­
tary Anns, presided at the monthly 
meeting held at the home of Mrs. T. 
Holloway, Weiler .Ave., on Thursday 
evening.
Mrs. J. Crossley was welcomed as 
a new member and those present at 
the meetitig were also pleased to see 
j back in the group, Mrs. P. Drum­
mond who has been holidaying with
.MONr>AY to FRIDAY 7.15 p.m. 
THURS. - FUI. - SAT. 
AIARCII 23 - 21 - 25 
SATURDAY MATINEE: 1.15 p.m
One Show Only on Saturday 
Evening at 7.15 p.m.
Iliasov
During the past year iMr. Farrell j lipr hinhnnd in Hawaii. Mrs. A. 
has been a regular visitor at Sidney j S'-mc. y.-Cio h.id the misfortune to 
Lanes where lie bowled regularly ^ bi’e::lc her wrist (‘ai’ly in thp year and 
and he has taken an active part in 1 Mr.s. G. ,B. Sterne, who lues been a 
the affairs of St. Elizabeth's Church 
in Sidney.
On Sunday he sadly .bade farewell . daftudil, tea. to be held at the end of 
to his many friends. before setting ; the month at tlie home of Pre.sident 
out on .Monday for the long bus ' Mrs. .A. Spooner, 10047 Third St., 
journey to New York. He will be ac- i refresliments were served.
j iialient at Rest Haven Hospital.
' After plans wore finalized for the
ion
Numbers Reach 200 Mark
























Brings New Huge Selection of
Steady grotyth in tlie membership 
of Branch No. 37, Royal Canadian 
Legion, in recent years has seen its 
strength increase to 200.
, Seven new members initiated to 
full ! membership by new president 
J. S. Gurton last week were J. Gar- 
rat, P. W. Belson,, J. ;W. McAndrew.
J,'L,::Milne,,H.:, Paulin, ;C.; S. Miller 
and;E. W: North; / The two- padres 
of the branch. Canon F. C.Vyaughah- 
Birch and R.evi CLH; Wliitrribre’jwho; 
;had; not been ^preseht; at the annual 
; meeting last, month,.,were, iristalled in: 
ttheir'offices by. ?Alan .Calvert; rJ;P., 
(past; councillor” of: the provincial 
command.
; Solent . tribute ^ was ( paid by the' 
members to the , memory of the late 
Fhed; Vincent;;; .”:( .(k;;;:;(■ .?('
(Three delegates. V. E. Virgin, W. 
Stewart and J. S. Gurton have been 
appointed to (attend the provincial 
convention to be held in New West­
minster at. the grid of May , (
;RAND DONATION.
( A sustaining interest in youth; ac- 
tivit,ies, of the di.strict brought unan- 
inipun approval to the motion to 
(donate $25 to the funds of the North 
Saanich high school band to enable
Quiet Wedding
Yvonne (Ruby, (daughter of Mr.
' and Mr.s, ll, Bradley, AUlerloy 
Roiid, Mild Will. Douglms, son of 
Air., and Mrs. R. Tl. Ban.ford, Vu;- j 
toria, were murriod quietly on St, | 
Valentine's Day. '
Attemlants wore Mr. and Airs. 
Ray Scliolefield. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ban ford are residing nt 5275 West 
Sminich Reiul.
this local group to attend the school 
band competition to be held shortly 
in Vancouver.
A request by C. . Johnson that the 
ladies’ auxiliarypbe masked (to cater 
for a Rotarian banquet if the branch 
was willing to .postpone; the. regular 
;April meeting, from;the;:.lOth. to April 
17; .brought approval ■; .from ; (both 
groups .k' :■(■:. -
((:((PEH!HSUtfc:”i;((
( Servinq the (Whole ( 
Saanich Peninsula
; Expert Tuition on ”





For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SAAMiCS FLORISTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
CHARLION - YUL ANNE
HKTON’BRYNNtR’BAXTfR'
EDV/ARDG. YVONNE . : .
OEBRA PAGET JOHN DEREK
SIR CEDRIC ^ ( NINA .:, /AARTHA (
;( TARDWlGKE TG)e.H:-SCOTT (; 
JUDITH AN D E R50N,: vincent PRICE.:
INSTANT COFFEE—Nescafe. 8-oz. jar...........—33c
WHITE TOILET TISSUE—Zee . ...4 rolls 49c
CREAM CORN-Malkin’s Fancy, '
15-oz. tins .... : .....2 for 35c
BLEACH-—Perfex 79c
■ SAZAN BA'S StOME:
.i..
- J[55l L USSY JR • JACS GAR155. I' 
; flitDRlC AA (RAiiS; .’ HOlY5CRIPIURt.5 .;j ';
Y,I.,..J -I,.- h A.'-- P.i.~ A..J..I.;. i,..'
TECHNICOLOI?:
AIARCH 28 ( SPECIAL; ANNUAL 
ROTARY BENEFIT SHOW
'(■rfT’L'-’TcgLLL j'T>T((
A UNITED PURITY (STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
Traffic ; Safety ' is ( eyerybody's job and part (of the 
job is seeihg that 'your car is Sqfet’y-checked.
As d service to; you and the community we "will Safety- 
check your car qt no charge or obligation to you and 
give you a report bh the condition of your . . . ; 
BRAKES - front and REAR LIGHTS - TIRES 
STEERING - WINDSHIELD WIPERS - REAR 
MIRROR - HORN - EXHAUST SYSTEM
MEACOM Morons
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
REALTOR NAMED
ry our I'l’esh cakes and 




Pho Gulf Islands 
GANGES, B.C. — 
Phone 117





:( ;.(;,In;'Light-weight Weather- 
■Reiiisiant ■ Aluminunv ■
FREE!
^ FOR nUM’KH'E OF
Yes Sir, that'.s what wu'ro 
offuring each 'Monday night!
..It’S'aiv entertainment bargain
;(thai:(efin'l; he iKiatl '; ;; . (: :(; (
. ( For eacli paid adult adivils- 
.'iinn, :?, |ieu|)l(! will lie adniil- 
led! That's every Monday 
, niglit iit ihis .Theatre, ; :;'(
On all air lines—all routes . . 
r.’iles in every priee range.
For bu.siiie.s,s ov pleasure, through Blaney’.s 
37 years' experience . . . personalized eomiec- 
tioiis throughout tlie world , , ,10 travel conn- 
sellnr.s , . . yoiTre a.s.surei:l of a happy trip, 
well iJuumeo. I'lmnig Ciili; ul .voiir viMi.s, 
pa,ssports, .baggage-~all the little ilctails, help­
ing yen plan your itinerary to the lost detail, 
is all pari of tlie regular Nervieo al( Blaney'.s, 
Yen're (invited to plipiie or; diMp in jiiiy lime. 
. A.sk’ about . Econimiy .Tour.s of. Oi’eat Brilaip 
■'am! ''Europe,
BLANEY'S Travel Sorvice







.(Sidney rcall.or, who; nperatos in i 
Sidney anil .ii Boyal Oak. Gordona".’, j 
I I'dllivio has liei’u naini'd a member j 
I'lit' ;jhe Heal r’,.Nl..i!le instltme of j'rC. i 
; The eppcinhmtmi fnik-ow, 'eerh'< r,f '
I eoiirfieiy whieii v the rci'ilior has re- (| 
I (;i::nil,v taken , piii'Miimt to a (.jireer j
I llnlnuv exphiiiied thin.' ilm; jmitittite;! 
j A'.’ii.s e.stabliiHi’.ed liy proyineiid: real- I 
il'irn; imder the guidaure /of the, pro- j
I rjimlmiie I'lperutors who ignore Ihe | 
I uldcM ;of dlKg.'profehdo'ii. ( In fvitnci’ I 
( (wpirant.'rlo tlie in.'d.ltnte will be rm i 
j quired to uiideruikiu a .niiiversit.v ; 
hfriur.se, Ihe aecepianee oi a meip'i 
I her iiitd the institute eiiliile:; him lo. 
i riie h''li.e'rti,'-"H. 1. tli.C,)” idter ins i 
Giame,
■•r^kJ
'tl i‘I I'V' '"•-i(V/’
St' ' '■
M-G-M: hi, aryv ii'o
AIFX GyiMWeSS
O h.l. (, 11, y<il.I, I















( l'v,(lZ, 111 is I .. I,
ir mSTAW'T. C:OFFKK'’;-g,
Msk tvi'll I iouse, in-oz,Dul.l l(* .
IMST,(\AJT POWDERED .MILK™
C'diTtatiur!. B ihs; . .
TOMATOES—a',;
;.■.(,N;\li'nl),;;;:(l-()Z., lifts ' ;;■((,. '(.'
MARGARIME— ,




DOG OK CAT: FOOD-
flimUv"'’' ” '^6'
' (PHONKr.GR'5:-1731' —a^^'"'"










" '1,L', ' ' '
MINCED BEEF
■: Lt.‘ai'i, . 2 lbs..;
.__________________ » . ^ r ^ ^ ^ t ________________.....- -- .. .. ------------------------------------------------------a..m.*^.«^..y..»^ —.i..!.j.t...>i*.-—>*• ..-i»i»yi i.-*Li■ / r.J
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CIVIL DEFENCE MAN LOOKS BACK
(Continued From Pagfc One)
"You cnuld cache your gun, ani- 
niunitif'ii and traps at a tree and 
still would find your belongings at 
tlie same spot after years," he 
asserts.
For three years Air. Hutchinson 
(’ii.joyed the beauly of the muskeg 
country with its thousands of lakes 
and streams. One of the major dis­
advantages he describes as the 
countless swarms of mosquitoes 
which fiendishly attack everything 
alive during the summer months.
While during the warm season 
boats were the only mode of trans­
portation, in the bitterly cold win­
ters the policemen used sleighs, 
drawn by huskies, and snowshoes to 
travel through the white wilderness.
The distance from one post to an­
other seemed endless for it meant
!ravelling 2,")(l miles by foot through 
lio'.vling snowstorms with only the 
f.nj’hful huskies as companions.
However, all those hardships fail­
ed to dampen the ardor of the police 
officer for the muskeg country be­
yond the (iOth parallel. He recalls 
fl’o plentiful game in the immense 
country and as an ardent hunter he 
thinks with nostalgia of the moose, 
caribou, ducks and many other wild 
animals living in the arctic land. 
AIR GUNNER
During World War Two Air. 
Hutchinson’s police service was in­
terrupted for four years. Enlisting 
with the R.C.A.F. he was sent over­
seas. Stationed at Bengal and Cey­
lon he flew many missions as tail 
gunner against the Japanese in 
Burma and Alalaya.
The staff-sergeant, who retired six
CENTRAL SAAMMCM
&WMA GOLD STAR MQME
For $1,500.00 Down, including Lot
CHECK THESE GOLD STAB FEATURES:
■A" Hardwood Kitclien Cabinets 
Ar Built-in Oven and Counter- 
top Range 
-A Oak Fiaors 
A' Vinyl Floor Tiles 
A Full Basement 
A Fully I’lastered or Drywall
A Hardwood Plywood on Living 
Room Walls
•k Top-qiialily Light Fixtures 
A Brick Planters 
A .All Permits. Culvert. Water 
and Sc'wer Conneelions 
included
SLEGG BROrmERS
You Have No Extras to Pay — Choose Your Own Plan 
GR-5-1125; Evenings GR 5-2910
FMSm&M^€RAFmO
CSO^ATfC WASHERS SERVE YOU BEST







Years on Unit—- 
: Only 4 Moving
;'':.'Parts,p ^







■j5r Use your Old ? 
Washer as 
Down Paymbnt. 
Trade Up to a 
■ j; BEATTY^'
NEW LOCATION
1720 DOUGLAS STREET—Opp. The Bay
-'"Phone: jEV
Drop in for all vour 
requirement's . . . 
you’ll find a wide 
variety c>f all sea-- 
sonal )3rug Store 
; supplies,^ T:eady for 
'.your'’ selection,.
,Suii'''7p .
A O vil*!'--/ ii ; U VJM.V*. ■
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DHPARrMENT
IM) (lotlgned to tcrve you tn your 
Uviaiiiock CH*e#«e Prevention Prog;r.rm
J,
rrATURCTHt
Urtt of Vftcclncl, Pharmflccullcili, 
Suivpllei.
W* *»*•» QurJItv. l>«(wtnt»timtv »i*it■ liCcAttfimVr...........
PHONE GR 9-5ni 
Complete Prescription Sorvice





C OU T T S C A N A IU\
open
9 a.m. -10 p.m,
^'..'SUNDAYV;;/
■':6 p,m.
ycnr.s ago, still has close connections 
with the R.C.A'I.P. His son followed 
in liis latiier's footsteps and is a 
constable in Fort Smith, N.W.T. His 
.son-in-law is in charge of the T.ohsis 
detachment at tho west coast of 
Vancouver Island.
BERRY FARMING
Wh.en Afr. Hutchinson, Sr., acquir­
ed five acres of land on the Saanich |




- — . ..  --------j Friday evening tho Sluggeit
Brentwood Women’.s In.slitute en- i Memorial Young People journeyed
.joyed a very happy birthday on Fri- • to Victoria to take the meeting at
; "‘L‘-•‘■"'■ra' Baptist,
well filled ten tables. The hall was
Peninsula, to establish a berry farm. 
Veterans’ Land Act officials advised 
him against attempting to build his 
own hou.se.
However, although he had never 
worked as a carpenter, he construct­
ed an attractive home for himself 
and his wife who very actively as­
sists her husband in hi.s fruit farm­
ing venture.
The rows of berry trees, the liouso 
and the well managed land reflect 
^ the enthusiasm of the friendly 
j couple.
j Their companion, a four-monlh-oid 
I German sliepherd dog. reminds Air. 
I Hutchin.'ion of the time when faithful 
: huskies pulled his pack .sleigh over 
j tho snowbound plain.s ol a wild and 
j beautiful country.
j welcomed guests at the door, wliile 
! Mrs. F. Richter, wife of the minis- 
i ter of agriculture opened the affair,
; .She was accompanied by Airs. W. 
j ATacGilliray, wife of the deputy 
I minister. Mrs. W. Wc.stoby had
Those taking part were Charlotte , 
Ann Baade. Esther Baade, Aiaralyn ] 
Biiffani, Tony Dickens. Beth Hau- ! 
gen, Bernice Alaciuun auri .Alice 1 
i AIcCarthy. ;
I Aflei' a ehailenging me.ssage from ■ 
! Pastor Wescott the groups had a ;
DIVERS AT WOIfK 
IN SAANK'HTON BAY
Mariners are advised by the de­
partment ot transport that, divers 
will be working on two liberty .ships 
in Saanicditon Bay trorn Uti.Oi) to 
16.30 daily from Alarch 21 to -April 
4. Blasting will be carried out in 
connection with the work and mar­
iners are requested to proceed with 
caution anti to refrain from operat­
ing radio transmitters in tlie area.
For \’oui' Prmnng .Need.*;
CLill Review
CLUB HEARS TALK 
SOUTH AFRICA
i At the regular meeting of the 
I South Saanich Anglican Aten's Club, 
held in St. Stephen’s Church Hall on 
Tue.sday, Alar. 14, C. AL 'Brown was 
unanimously elected president for 
the ensuing year. \V. F. Hankin be­
came vice-president.
After the business session R. W. 
j Hamblett .spoke of his experiences in 
j South Africa. A lively discussion fol- 
j lowed and the serving of refresh- 
I ments brought a pleasant evening to 
’ a close.




day cake with 4{i candles. Mrs. Ft. : 
Hnddon Colliding and Atrs. G. A. ' 
i Vantreight. long lime members of i 
I the institute, poured lea, followed j 
i by Airs. H. Wood and Mr.s. ,1. Combe, i 
: .Mrs. R. Ronson coiivi'ned the tea ' 
I and the home ci'oking .stall did a i 
I brisk businc.s.s under the convener- I 
i .ship of Airs. J. Ciib.so!t.
' I’.i-entwooi’ and Cordova Bay sen- i 
i ior young pcoide held their meel- ' 
; io.g at .Cordova Bay Church hall last 
Sunday evenin.g when Mr. Gough 
1 from the John Howard Society was 
! Ihe guest speaker. lh> .spoke of the 
, work of the society and an interest- 
Mug discussion followed. During the 
. business session plans were made 
for a dance io ho held at the Brent- 
> wood Community Hall on F’riday.
Apr. 7. The five-piece "Star Dust- 
i ers" orchestra will provide the 
I music. The .group hope that all 
young people in the district will at-
treslimeiUa were enjoyed.
On Alarch 24 the ladies of the iMi."-'- | 
sion Circle will take the Y.P. meet- ; 
ing. The deacons presented a very | 
enjoyable program at one of the j 
meetings .so the young people liave ' 
no drniijt that Ihe ladies will keep up ; 
the high standard. i
farndy. by friends, on hearing of the i 
'■ rbi of bis jittle niece at Nanaimo 
o'l Ainrch 1.7. Cbrisi';ie ,!,''nnne Cun­
ningham. daughter ot n.>hb, ’'iroiher 
and sister-in-law. Air. and 'Vlrs. J. 
Cunuingiicm, was drowned in an 
abandoned well when .she tell 
throu.gh a rotting wooden cover and 
was found by neighbors, after a 
.search for her began.
EASTEM MIMG&
15 GP.MES S-l.OO — EXTRA CARLS 50:
i;,' s 'j.i' t!>w IdU w ®...
MONDAY, MARCH 27 - 8.00 p.m
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY .HALL 
.Vi.)onsoro(l liv Been!wttod CoHiini'Mil\' Citil).
u-
\’U 3:{
G. Parloe i()24) led the T-Birds to 
the only triple victory on Tuesday 
last, disposing of the Avengers (R. i ((('((I make this a successful af-
Carter .7.51). Harvards (J. Callard 
.567) dropped the third game to the 
Banshees (B. Haddow 52.3), Chop­
pers (E. Taylor ,502) look the decid­
ing game from the Exploders (F. 
Grant ,583) and the Trackers (A. 
Anderson 655) lost the sandwich ses­
sion to the Furies tAI. Porter 6.55).
COAlMERCfAL
No sweeps were recorded in Sec­
tion A, Workshop B IT. Jahn .526) 
taking two games from Workshop A 
(G. Jeune 523). Tower A (A. Chis­
holm 622) dropped the second game 
to Saanichton (J. Sykes 503), Experi­
mental Farm (L. Theaker 510) took 
the best of three from the Flyings 
Club (G. Parish i707) while Tower B 
(C. Smith 557) loo.k the clincher 
from the R.C.M.P. (W. Stanton 570).
Two sweeps featured play in Sec­
tion B, Cunningham Drugs (Roy ’ 
Tucker 606) over Post Office (F. 
Waters 547) .and Viscounts (N. .West
624) over b Alilchell and- 'Anderson 
(Reg.; Beswick '511). In - they other 
series,':'Toll Fe'rryb .(Don v Eng f 627) 
::'wpn. two: from bMary’s Coffee, Bar: 
.(Cec IVIoorehquse 589)'while the Van- : 
guards :(N,: Hale :460) .dropped the 
firstf- game ftd: Fairey: ::Aviatibri v:(J.' 
'Wallace 512).
f ; SectionbCr produced ’three s'weeps;; 
last-- week; Bankers B)(W. Heitmanh’ 
:573) over .Skyway Coffee .Room '(V.' 
Jordan'; :417);V;, Sidney):: Freight: (E,: 
Graham 585) over the IMedics (A; 
pray 471)- and: Rotary' (Fb Stehton:
625) - over Bankers A ‘ (Barb : Starck:
564)In the other game, Spar„ A tF, 
Storey. - 659).: took ( two games- fron i- 
Spar B.:(:A4 . 0111 467).; " ’ : :
-'.THUNDERBIRD-' .'-F-.-'
Two sweeps were recorded in Sec- 
I tion' A, as; Letlie Larson (,603) paced 
I Team 4 to victory over the Pigeons ,
' (Bea Sharock .53,5) and. Bill Stockall ' 
(515) topped Team 5 in their win dyer ' 
the F'inches (C. Douma .574). Team 
7 '(Pa’t Rees 680 ( dropped the '.second 
game Jo Team 6 ( Bob Dunlop .580) 
while the Hawks ,(Art Rawcliffe 557) 
took: the decidi)ig game:.: fi'om Team 
2 (A.: Budynski 477.), Ladies’: high 
single,: (270), Pat Roe,s; ladies’ high 
triple (.582), Bessie Roberts; men’s 
I high : single (229 ). Bill Pethorbridge; 
men’s high trii)le (5.57), Art Raw- 
elil'fe. High team (2,643), A7, cap­
tained by :Fred:Tanton.
Two-game vic-torie.s featured i)lay 
in Section B, Ton)n 8 (C. Tyler 610), | 
dii.ippiiig the s.iiulull.ll fianu' to , 
Teiini fi tLiruIa Kynaston 548), ' 
witli Team 4 (Aliki Soo.s ,564) follow- 
in” the 'umie paOern ruoiiivU Trcnii 
1 (Vei'M F'ergiison 523). 'ream 2 (.loe | 
Nunn .518) dropped the fir.st game to , 
Teom Jt JBol) P('t,';igrew 506) and 
Tea III 7; (, Torn G ii rt oiv ,509) took tiie 
riim'lier from Toiiin 6) iRon Carter , 
581).;IJvtuiies' higli siitglo :(172) a)i(i| 
high triple' bflibO 1,1 JigisBun’owK;-' 
incii'k; hiyli single ;t 172) .and Ihgl'i | 
triple (527), .Jolin Pow, :High lemn;'! 
t’,!,:i80), 1)4, ('.niitiiiiK'd liy A! WilHon, 
-;Piit lk)therhridi{e , will) Ji 'single: ,of:‘ 
JOlttfillhJ.tni'iped ihe Ihieks 1)1 taking 
three gaivKvs’fi'Oin Team 2 (B;:Stnn-:: 
ton i/'l;‘i) III Seeijoir C plii.v on Vhui’M-: 
ilav. Other triple winner .waw Team 
f ,,(U!-lVlnw, 522) .over .'rt-am; 4 : (I'i. 
IVlf'Auley 501), Team 5 ( .lean Chaiii-"
fair as they are making a special 
effort to raise funds for their or­
ganization. Refreshments were serv­
ed by the Cordova Bay members.
Sincere sympathy has been ex­
tended to Bob Cunningham and his
bers 612) dropped the opener to 
Team 8 ,(S. Arrowsmith .523) while 
Team 6 (Viki Stanton 593) took the 
deciding game from Team 7 (Les 
Blow ,531). Ladies’ high single (308) 
and high triple (((95), Pat Pether- 
bridge; men’s high single (248) and 
j high triple (523), Sam Arrowsmith. 
High team (2,631), C3, captained by 
Walt Chambers.




Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Alill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips. '
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.rn.








8 a.m. to 8 p.m. For . . 
LUNCH - AFTERNOON TEA 
or DINNER
QUALITY DINING 
IN A RELAXING ATMOSPHERE
( MARINE, VIEW DINING jRCjOlM O’VERLOOKING' ■
, :-:BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD: BAY' -'L
Re-Opens Sunday, March 26tli




Starck has made many friends at 
the: Sidney B of M, having served tliere since 
::il957. She is known to many local people as a 
and willing teller, one of the throe at
- the branch.
from
j Saanich ( High SchooJ, having previously 
: attended Deep Goye Elementary School. Her 
first job at the B of jivi was a.s a machine operator,
- but slio soon wont on to become a 1 oiler.
; Out of office hours,: Barbara:: 
bowls, plays;,badminton and fol- J 
lows most sports. She byes at j 
Deep Gove! -in North Saanich - 
with her {)afents.: Mr. and Mrs: 
ll. -B.-^'Stai'ck.’":-::-L'.-'-'. y,":.-';'::
math eieeirie sterter, gemesmtnr mmd hmites^y




Dry-Clunned. Only -, ,1




.Smooth, el'IleiiMit pmvrr lluw 
3 forwiirtl spt'ods, I rovvnje 
Jl-to-'l stiM'liiig riitio' '
Full T-li.lii, l-cyele Briggs & Striitton eiighui J 
EaHyJift foiilrol for atluelimeiits 
’riilCf.) SiiiVplitdiy RillingTi'aeloi’ fe;ituri:'.s .single pedal, 
(.’liitel) (iiid bralcD, („'.oiili'ol~-i;onv('!nientl,v loeaied geiu’- 
siiift l(n'ei'-t,-f(ill :7’«!i.p, engine, electriir .stai'tor-genera•, 
■'tdr and l,)atU?ry.-'<
IJigliie:; 7J).p.,, ‘l.gyele,, a^l^cool(!lt heavy-duty 'Briggs
St, Stniflon,''V',!-'--''' '' ■ -"-'''
•Slrtrling:'' Flee trie (ifarter'- gei'ierator -nnd rnpe-piill, 
„Ti'iUi,sinlssioii: .SHd'iiiif ,';jjtr geai, and aiiii'af iLvcI gear, 
-(!il'd!lhi’iei'i|(::d,'pi'eeisian;ent.'':.;,',':',-, j:/',.';,
()liii'r l''ei.i|iire;i iiieiiale: I’liain, )iower iakc-ntt at front 
(vl (laglnei'-Itneer:fnt mower and rdiirJiionnted allnele 
nu’iiis Irnin geared tranMiiissioir dii'oe.tly ei)inie(,!i(,i<| lii, 
fly wheel Hide on engine by .s'hnft and' riililier <'otipliii,(.»s;'
I food swings -up ami forward to give: iiaay:,'i)cces,s ■ lo- 
engliie -fuel .taiiki V:
IhVION Price,
■'each': . J,,;.
Extonded Budgot-Charge Torm.s 
May Bo Arrangod
32-in. j'otary mower attachment, 
EATON Price, each
32-in. rotary tllller attachment, 
EATON'- Prico,J,oaqh
10-in. heavy-duty plough, 
EATON::'Price,':,.oach„:,: ..
TEC0 RMing Trmetor:Aepesswies^ :
Hitch adapter, required tor 10-in. plough 






Powerftako-oft,.'required ,ior uteo -.with' sicUlo, bar:;- .' (EATON: Pifico, 'ecich:.'::,::,.,;
■and.-'rotarv.''mower.'-Cultivatn'r,"---'''
KATON^ Price,., each..:.. I d :, EATON-"Priae."-;each -..v,;,:;,'..:,
EATON'S'-I|-'rdware, Lmv,rrJMain'.Idoor.'' IMiorm',KV3-7M1
STOHE imi Jl.'
> a.m. m 5.lt() t,.ni, 
ITUPAV
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Chamber ¥lews
REVIEW
Wednesday, March 22, 1961.
“Tlie Rise and Fall of the Third 
Reich”, by William Shirer. Simon 
and Schuster. 1143 pp. plus notes 
and index.
AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT
Last week’s announcement by Transport Minister Leon Balcer that an immediate start on lengthening the main east-west runway at Patricia Bay Airport is con­
templated has brought relief to residents of North Saanich 
as wen as the Village of Sidney.
The local authority was held up in any form of com­
munity planning for lack of knowledge of the senior gov­
ernment’s plans. Possible lengthening of the runway and 
the accompanying re-routing of Patricia Bay Highway 
represented too great a harrier to any such plans.
Residents and property owners were .similarly held up 
for the same reason. Progress and development have 
been impossible while the uncertainty prevailed.
There appears no further cause for uncertainty and 
the two senior governments are already in contact with 
each other regarding plans for the new I’oute of the high­
way which serves the Peninsula as well as linking the 
cities of Victoria and Vancouver by way of the provincial 
government ferries.
Few developments in the history of this district can 
boast as long a story.
As long ago as the period of the Second World War, 
there were rumors of projected runway extension. Such 
rumors gained emphasis when not infrequently a plane 
would touch down on the east side of the highway, to 
bounce across the road and settle down on the runway 
with a series of rabbit hops. w ^ ^ ^
In later years the rumor has heen alternately fed by 
the federal government and quashed.
This latest announcement, coming without fanfare or 
political accompaniment, is accepted generally as a factual 
implementation of the somewhat airy references of the 
■ ;;Past.'':'''';v,,':; ■"
The decision has two major implications. The first is 
that the airport on the Peninsula will be adequate for the 
reception of the regular Viscount service under any condi­
tions., V At the present time adverse weather conditions 
frequently obviate landing here by T.C.A. planes and the 
Peninsula is cut off from the mainland aeronautically, for 
.■ lack op runway :accommodation.
It is: also expected, to provide an emergency field for 
P the larger, long-distance aircraft, hampered by fog on the 
mainland. While there is no likelihood of regular flights 
, into, Ratficia Bay ; by the heavier type ;pf machine; the 
facilities may well serve to enable a plane to touch down 
when he might otherwise be forced down elsewhere with 
fatal I'esults.
Indirectly, the third implication has most local sig­
nificance. It is the fact that the Patricia Bay Plighway 
will he emoved to the eastern contour of the runways and 
overlap the boundaries of the Vihage of Sidney. The de­
cision of the federal minister to reach a decision is com- 
niendahle.
The co-operation of the provincial minister of high­
ways, Hon. P. A. Gaglardi is equally commendable.
The decision has been reached. The ahnouheemeht
Even before opening the covers of 
this book it conveyed a warm sen­
sation of invitation. It is a number 
of years since the same author’s 
Berlin Diary appeared, but tliere 
h a d previously
During the planning of the route of 
the highway diversion around the 
eastern end of the elongated runway 
at Patricia Bay Airport, every effort 
should be made to arrange proper 
facilities for easy turnoff of vehicu­
lar traffic from the new highway to 
Beacon Ave. in Sidney. This view 
was expressed at Tuesday’s meeting 
of Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce by D. Sparling, 
local realtor.
Mr. Sparling pointed out that in 
the past the provincial government 
had found it difficult to arrange an
John Tisdalle, M.L.A. The chamber 
will also contact Sidney village coun­




Real estate and insurance office of 
Donald Sparling in Sidney is in the 
process of enlargement. The office, 




RecommendATION of the provincial government’s ■ select: committee on agriculture regarding packaging of milk win find few critics.
:T reached the decision that no
restrictions should he imposed on the type or size of 
carton used in the, packaging of milk. This recommenda­
tionwould leave the Milky Way Dairy of Saanich as a 
continuing entity engaging in a legitimate business. For 
the greater part of its life this dairy ha.s been bootlegging 
milk in containers which failed to meet with the approval 
of the provincial government.
The restriction which outlawed 64-ounce cartons was 
introduced by the former minister of agriculture, Newton 
Steacy. It was imposed by means of an order-in-council. 
Unpopular and unsought, the restriction carried in its 
wake a consistent persecution of the dairy by the govern­
ment. When the law was finally invoked against the dairy 
then the regulation proved to bo without substance and 
the case was dismissed.
group wholly in iavor of the restriction ap­
pears to be the government itseir. While the majority 
ot legislation i,s aimed at tlie benefit of the people, tlii.s 
particular law appeared to benefit none but the govorn- 
iriontwhich introclucod it. Exactly what bonofit might 
obtain in any direction was never made clear.
Wo can hope that:Avo have hoard the last of it now 
: anti that tho dairy farmersbf Saanich who are associated
with the dairy in question will bo pormilted to carry on 
without such petty, rostriclive ordlnaneos. Wo can also 
hope that the policy of persecution and victlmi'zntion 
which ha,s charactorizod the government’s altitude to- 
dairy will also be curtailed. :
The Milky Way Dairy is entltkKl to those saine yeai’s 
of progress which the govornhumt has consistently as- 
: sured us has been the lot of the rest of us.
been few sum­
maries of the cir- 
ciun.stances lead­
ing up to tho war 
which had offered 
a more interest­
ing and logical 
presentation. .At 
the: time of its 
publication t h i .s 
previous work 
was among the 
t o p 111 0 s t war 
books. Its suc- 
Shirer has written 
is a ntting successor.
Too ofeen a succeeding story lacks 
the vitality and originality of the 
first. Such an accusation cannot be 
levelled here. Shirer has produced 
a copious and voluminous .summary 
of the Second World War and its im­
mediate preliminary. It is a book 
which holds the reader from the first 
page.
Here, within less than two decades 
of the end of the war is a precise 
and annotated record of every action 
taken by the German goverment up 
to the end of the war and the col­
lapse of Hitlerian Germany. It is 
compiled from the author’s own ex­
tensive knowledge of Nazi Germany 
coupled with access to documents 
seized \vhen the Allies conquered 
Germany. There has never been a 
previous instance in history where 
the victorious armies gained posses­
sion of so many: and so intimate'ra: 
collection of : the enemy’s written 
records. :
To those who served in the forces 
during the Second World War and 
equally to those who recollect the in­
cidents and activities of the war and 
the years which preceded it this book 
is 'bf vital: interest. The pages: recall 
not only the incidents :as they took: 
place but each is given an analysis 
of: the true: circumstances behind it, • 
hitherto unrevealed in most cases.
:Shirer reveals the Nazi regime: as 
the dream : child : of an abnormal 
drearner, ; Adolf Hitler.: He ifdraws, 
each; character in ::the::: rise of 
Third- Reich, :the :rejects: of society: 
of the perverts; hitherto rejected: for 
their anti-social habits and only 
cbuntenanced by Hitler in deference 
to their potential: abilities in other 
directions. He draws a; picture of; 
the value of anti-semiticisni ;as a 
mob-rousef and a camouflage to 
other intentions and activities. :
The reader sees the major Avorld 
crises prior to the war as a series 
of gigantic hoaxes perpetrated by 
one of history’s greatest bluffers. 
Each of his bluffs succeeded until he 
was in a position to put teeth into 
his hoaxes.
While the story must; inevitably 
reflect without great credit upon The 
German nation at that time, Shirer 
certainly lets much of the blame fall 
on tlie foreign powers who for vea- 
.sons of their own failed to unveil 
Hitler for wliat he was until it was
cia Bay Highway and Beacon be­
cause adequate adjoining property 
was not owned by tlie province. He 
urged that the chamber contact the 
higliways department now so that 
proper facilities could be planned in 
the new construction program.
General agreement with Mr. Spar­
ling's view was expressed by the 
chamber and M. R. Eaton agreed to 
contact the highwavs minister and
DEATH CLAIMS ; 
ISLAND LADY
The death occurred in Victoria, on 
March 17, cf Rebecca Barnet Cnr- 
vos.so. wife of Lieui.-Col. J. H. Car- 
vosso, of Ganges.
Funeral .services were from St. 
Matthias’ Church, Victoria, on 
March 21.
Rev. Angus Cameron, of Luncl- 
avra, officiated and interment was al 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
too late to unveil him at all witliout a 
world war.
Ho sees Chamberlain as an unwit­
ting champion of Nazi Germany. 
Notes made at the time in tho Ger­
man records cast a new and unflat­
tering light on the Britisli Prime 
Minister of the period and on the 
British government.
Shirer also sees the foreign press 
as a sixth column of German 
strength as each correspondent came 
running when the Hitlerian finger 
was raised. It was a period when a 
foreign correspondent serving in 
Germany was liable to lose his ap­
pointment if he mentioned the possi­
bility of war. Many did lose their 
jobs for that very reason.
Reading this book is a major 
undeiTaking, but it is a rewarding 
one. whatever may be written of 
the history of the German govern­
ment in relation toThe Second World 
TVar in coming years, none \vill be 
written without careful recourse to 
this masterful summary: by a. his- 
Torian who “was there’’.
:Every reader who : is concerned 
with the past in its relation to the 
-future should read this book . ..: all 
$12'Worth !'—F'.G.R:
towards the rear by an addition of 
some 18 feet. The new structure is 
of concrete blocks and will provide 
augmented office accommodation for 
ihe long-established Sidney business- 
house.
The original office was built by 
Mr. Sparling about the time of the 
Second World War. It stands on the 
site of a former blacksmith shop.
Mr. Sparling is a veteran-of the 
First World War and has engaged in 
real estate and insurance for the 




Campaign captain for the Red 
Cross Drive in the Sidney district,
Associated with Mr. Sparling are 
his son, Thomas and Herbert Brad- 
lej', a former chairman of the Sidney 
village council.
I Mrs. G. R. Stuart has informed The 
I Review that over $700 has been col­
lected so far. She asserted that this 
year’s campaign shows a similar re­
sult as last year. The campaign cap­
tain asks all residents to have their 
donations ready when the canvas­
sers call. The drive, which com­
menced on March 1, will end on the 
last day of this month.
Total for Greater Victoria stands 
at $26,445 of a target of .$79,000.
CHURCHES
lAimm SI OVER"
PASTOR r. L. WESCorr. u.a..
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
BreuUvoocl Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ...........10.00 a.m
Evening Service .......... ...7.30 p.m.
United Churches
SUNDAY, MARCH 26
St. John’s, Deep Cove . .10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney.......  11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School .......... : 10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood .;
Sunday School ........






Fifth .St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave.
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School................... 10 a.m.
Worship ........... - 11a.m.
Evangelistic 7.30 p.m.
Pra,'. er .Mcctmy—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night - Friday 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcoine —
ANY BOOK
reviewed Hera :may:;.be obtained 
through the IBook Department at
PHONE:::' 
~ EV 2-7141EATOWi
"... Go home to thy friends, aiidj 
tell them how great things the Lord| 
hath done for thee, . . —Mark 5:19.;
The humorous tale is told of the; 
three men who were confiding to each' 
other their most daring sin. The 
one revealed that he was given to 
gambling, t h e 
second told of 
his love for other 
women but the 
third told of how 
his greatest sin 
was in the com­
mon practice of 
gossiping and 
that he could 
hardly wait to 
get at it since 
he had come 
across such good 
material. .The sin of this, last man 
is possibly one of which many of us 
might, be accredited, it seems that 
we too .often resort to the act of 
telling that which hurts others rather! 
than helps them. ; :
In this verse the Lord has told a 
convert of His to go back home and 
tell his family, and his friends of the 
great/things fhat, Christ had: done; 
for him. The; convert did that very 
thing and; not long /after when the: 
Lord came that way again oyer four 
thousand gathered -at His- feet and 
weretblessed. ; Such it was when a 
man sp|oke: what he ought to ;speak 
rather; ;than ; the: /trash: that :/Satan 
prompts him:,tq:speak.
:;is/ybur;Time :valuable?:/Thehiybii 
;ban’t 'afford to wiasteTt:;:Use:it; wise­
ly in the spreading of the! good news 
of salvation ;that the : Holy: Spirit 
might have some word to use in The 
hearts of those for whom Christ 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
Sidney Gospei Hsll
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNJ),\y
The Lord’s Supper....... 11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class .. ___  10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY. MARCH 26. 7.30 p.m. 
Speaker: Mr. Frank Lines. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHLANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
Sunday, March 26, 7.3C' p.m.
Everyone cordvally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God: ;■,; :';/i
‘‘That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
PEACE LUTHERAN
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
arc held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
atTk:;; of P. Hall,: Fourth StT; 
: Sidney,;"B.C./'/,:;’/
: —; Everyone Welcome — T
BETHEL BAMiST
2.335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 




7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
“COUNTING/' 
::,,:;':/.'CALORiES”:-;,.;////:'':;:'-:: 
A fellowship hour; will be held 
at the close of /the evening service. 
Tuesday, 8.0q /p.m.—Bible study 
:;,:/and ;prayer; service. //'
eONTlNUING ^
The Lieiitonnnt-Govornop of Bi’ll.isii Columbia i,s assured of the warm affection of tho people of this area. For many yonr.s lie iia.s been connected witli tills dist rict, both 
by residence and by political representation.
Liout.-Govornor George R. Pearlces, V.C,, is maintain­
ing his do,so ties witli the area and witli tiie veterans 
whom ho ha,s for many years championed. Within less 
than six moutlis of iiis apiiointrnent to his office ho has 
lioon tlio guo.st of liouor at tlie Legion branches In Saahidi 
and on Salt Spring Island.
The Lieutant-Governor’s elo.se link witli the {loopie of 
tlie district and of the province aswell as his continuing 
recognition of tlie veterans will reproseni a prominent 
record of his appointment.
From “A” to “G” With Prompt Help
AylfU'fR..Spn'i-olui’f' priililc-tiV:' v*-'""/ ■HvSA^!^lnrAS‘^ISTAVT''
; ;"A” T8 lor Ihp: Aylnrds of ; Wnias 
;Cim8 Rojut, for (lie fino: gcHluro in 
duiuitlhg IV refrii'tifntor tn help with 
' THiinselm'fi cnierinn'i Ij/'s the .'sqiienHy 
■ wluiel lluil geiivtiie grtnuu!, they i-iny, 
-iLvul Siinseha’s sqneolai .nri) for the 
/ cninniunity Tiiood, If tliere wero more 
! - veil) iiiunily •njindetl frimulN like, llie
......................................................'Uld
lilt' qiilekly .solved 
“B" \s (or, Benvor, tlu\( work.s m 
li.'inl to get tliing.3 done. But' iuslood 
of, Bciiver, Siuischo'is crew" would 
suiifitituic lions, the, wiziird worker 
wlio ; cap (udiieve : ipirncdcii, at tho 
drop of'a hint.' ■■
, “fr'T;* (or the iials of SaoMdia, ihe
CHOIR CONCERT 
AT SHADY CREEK
Fil'.st annual eoneei'l of ttuj 
Shady Creek Unitoir Cliureh jun­
ior eliiiir, ludd on (''riduy, Mur. U), 
at tlio ehurrii hull, was well nt- 
lended and itroved to he a grout
■■-lU (.0,',. ,
Under, Ihe oupaldo teader.Hhip of 
l\rr«, Laiiiotil Brooks, the tdioir 
ha.s grown to,!! mendiership of 11) 
ami, iiududos niany laUmted nuun- 
hors.,
■ Piano solos 'Were i»la'yed liy,Mrs.
L. Brooks and l'’ram:es Crninpton. 
Miss Slieila Harrison played sov- 
ei’uV. solootions,
Readings were given; by Miss 
Maureen Harrison and Mr.s. C, 
Gruiekshank. A note: of eoinedy 
was Inirodneed by Mi.ss Glieryl 
JolniNon and Mrs. / i'k .lones wlio 
togellier .drew a large eartouii of
■ tho'-,,elioir,
,Guest soloists were Mrs. Hugh 
Roliinson. singing Hie “K erry 
Daiiee", and Mrs.: 1$. Siieare, re- 
eontly moved bore from tlie (.hivi 
lioo, who doligliled tlie andieiioe 
willi lier (’ou'lioy sengs aiid yodel" 
ing, aeconipaiiyiiig her.self mv her 
gnifar.
eoinrnlltee of 12 ladie.s who lake 
liirns operating the coffee bnr no 
lefts than five times a week so that 
whenever fliero is activity Ihoy have 
n team serving coffee and otwldes, 
the pennies from which help lo keep 
the hall fiincTlonlng.
ANtvnnCU URN
They arc filill liopiiig lomakc lludr 
target of anoUier coffee nrn lny col­
lecting hags a.s conpoiw. Aad if you 
havni't fiuy Lag. tci donale fm lld,. 
woriliy cause iliey will grritofiilly 
accept fiagar d'sponsors, or scrvleUe 
holders,:.
If vf., t.ii , ,.1,,, uf ilu .a/ ...iU'dl 
ileniK and' keep trsking The hidies j 
what eli/ie they need, lliey wilt Vireak .l 
tlowM aiid admit: (hey are desviei'ateI 
for ail eleelric stove. This would * 
make it possible for Saivscha to rent, j 
till' fine reeep!Ion raoin upsiairs Tor / 
'hirlhdny iwrlies, wedi'hvu’s ruid sivni. i 
,liir capers. ■/ ,7. '■
" / ■ Ad-yentiSt;Chwrch|;;'
; REST HAVEN DRIVE / 
Pastor/ G. Hochstetter,
Watch Channel 6: “It is Written”, 
every Sunday at 11.30 a.in.
Sentence ^
“To realize The worth of The 
;; anchor, we need to feel the 
storm.” ;'/;..,;.
Sabbath School .9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ......11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Tues.; 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
Anglican SERVICES /
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
March 26—^Palm Sunday :
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay: "
: Family Matins i. :c:- ,11:00 a.m. 
,;(Np .s.s. Classes)
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Holy Communion : ; . ,8.00 a.m.
/ Family Service . . ./,: 9.30 a.m.
■ (No S.S. Classes) ; / /
/ Evensong /.. : ,, _, :.7.30 p.m. 
Thursday—Communion . 9.00 a.m. 
Thursday—Lenten 
Serviee     ....... ....... 7.30 p.m.
St. Aiigustine’s-—Deep Cove. 
Wednesday, Lenten Hour 2.30 p.m. 
(Mrs. S. Kelly's, Chalet Road)




are SO simple to send ! 
Just phone us — or call
miimimES
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555
WEEKLY!
Channel 6, CHEK-TV 
SUNDAY, at 11.30 a.m.
Channoi ll. KTNT-TV 
SUNDAY at G.30 p.m.
I'
"rhvee Funeral Chapels clcclicatecl 
to thoughtful and understanding
service.,'
VICTORIA
EV',:i-75U,';;;' (;ua-2a32 ■ '/'r: 6>l8-3821 ;
On Friday, March IMt S p.in.
AT S. J. WILLIS JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
SPEAKERS;
/ MINIS'rER OF lTNANCE.: d; ’:
REEVE GEOR GE L. €SSA TTER TON
' ;iMlOGTIl'::?SlVi:'<.ri:'iNf^Kl>VA'i'n'i'Ve ANi:>1ld/\Tlf 'f(ir Fycinimnlt'-Sdnmiir-li:'
The public is cordially invited to attend <a;(). CIIATTEIITON
Wednesday, March 22, 1961. SAANICH PENEvTSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
TREES FELLED, TOPPED, PRUN- 
ed and grafted. Chain-saw work a 
specialty. GR 5-2737. 12-1
TO BUY SMALL CEMENT MIXER. 
Please send replies to Box K, Re­
view, giving price and condition.
12-1
ODD JOBS. PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full time. GR 5-234-1. 46tf
•COSY LODGE". ALL COMFORTS; 
of home. Loving care for the aged, i 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows 'vvith view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL4-10GI). 14G2 E. 
1st Ave.. Vancouver 12. B.C. lltf
CASH FOR OLD GUNS, CURIOS, 
swords, ship lamps, brass, copper- 
ware. Phone GR 5-2033. 12-1
ELDERLY LADY WISHES HOUSE-
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER. ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf
4-ROOM COTTAGE, 2453 MOUNT 
Baker Ave., Sidney. GR 0-1780.
12-2
GET YOUR EASTER RABBITS i 
now. Adults and baby bunnies. I 
Ingram, 5405 Old West Road. ll-2i
SliSCM aLEiPAi
BEACON AVENUE
• W 0-B E D R O O M APAFITMENT, 
furnished. GR 5-1847. U.-4
HELP WANTED—
FOR RENT
keeping duties for gentleman in
exchange 
GR 5-2051.
for room and board, j 
12-LI
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- [ 
tions by ex,jcrienced seamstress. | 
GR 5-3151 47tf
MONGER. SHOE REPAIR, OPPO-j 
site Sidney Post Oflice, Top qual- i 
ity, fa.st. courteous service. Gulfi 
Islanders—mail your shoos lo us. i 
Mailed back same day. We alsoj 
sharpen knives and scissors. 20tf;
TRANSPORTATION FOR YOUNG; 
boy. Monday and Thursday night- 
to attend Y.M.C.A. classes. Phone 1 
GR 5-2051. 12-L
RELIABLE GIRL FOR COFFEE’ 
shop, close to Sidney. Must have; 
transportation. Saturday, Sunday i 
and sum-mer liolidays. Box J,- 
Review. 12-1
SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR F 0 R 
summer lesson program sponsored 
by Deep Cove Recreation Commis­
sion. Box G. Review. 9-4
DEPENDABLE, OLDER WOMAN j 
lo look after two scliool girls, pan: 
time. Phone GR .5-2052 after 0 p.m.;
' 12-1'i
BY RELIABIHC PENSIONER — i 
Small furnished cottage or apari- 
ment. Please give particulars re 
rent, location, contents, conveni­
ences. Reply Box I, Review. 11-2
SHOREACRE REST HOME —VA-i 
cancies for elderly people. Excel- j 
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable j 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phono I 
GR 5-1727. 1-tf ' -
____________________ ___________ ; WORK FOR LATE MODEL PICK-
' "'•> and (fori chainsaw, GR 4-2149.
11-3
reasonable rates. Phone GR .5-1503. i 
9051 Eighth St, ;
LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO i 
$20 a week doing simpie home sew- j 
ing in your spare time. Write Box ; 
•191 .‘Idelaicie Post Office, Toronto, i 
Ont. 10-3 i
WORK FOR P.ART RENT— 
Family house in Experimental 
Farm area—available to capable 
handyman.
Two bedroom house iu Village 
—$53.00 pel- month.
Four-bedroom family home on 
the Waterfront close lo Swartz 




HATCHING EGGS AND CHICKS, ^ 
many pure varieties, government 
certified hatchery No. C15. Free 
price list. Island View Game 
Farm. Saanichton. GR 4-1031.
12-2j Fridav, March ‘24
- SIDNEY
Presirlenl: Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Managi'ment; Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; A. Boas, GR 5-1178 
FUOM THUK.SDAY. MARCH 23 (o WEDNESDAY. MARCH 29
Thursday, March 23
WILL T R A 1.1 E F 0 11 R-R O O M, 1 
dear-title bungalow near Victoria! 
for similar in Ganges. Phone j 
GR 8-3833, 12-1 i
Junior-Intermediate Badminton , 3.30-5.00 p.m. 
Dog Obedience Class ,7.45-9.45 p.m.
Keep-Fit Class . . 10.00 a.m.
Y.M., Y.W.C.A. Recreation Program 3.30-0.30 p.m.
Saiurday, March 25 -
Mondav, March 27
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 







YELI,OW. S P A N I S n O N 1 O N i 
plant.s, 25c luiiuircd; ro.ses, slu-u!)s,; 
free expert gardening advice at | 
Mitchell &r Anderson. GR5-I134.:
12-li
Junior Small Bore Rifh. 
Dog Obedience Trials 
Girls' Drill Team 
SANSCHA Mecling 
Senior Small Bore Rifle 

















Rose C E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at i
COTTAGES. APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished with utilities. $35 to $75. 
GR4-155L. lltf
CHICKEN MANURE, 00c PER BAG; 
delivered, Peninsula. Minimum 12; 
bags; spreading slightly extra.! 
G R •1-2149. U.-3'
JOE—LET'S MAKE A DATE FOR i 
April 15 and go lo the Kinsmen | 
Auction in Sanscha Hall.—Love; 
Mabel. i
LAST RiTES FOR 
CARL DAVIES 
ON SATURDAY
BURN SHACKS IN 
CANOE PASS
Department of recreation and con-
CARPENTRY, FRAMING,
PERSONAL
FIKISH- ‘ COMFORTABLE, A T T R A C T I VE 
ing, alterations and cabinet'work’i to Sidney commercial
GR 4-2030. 2Gtf! ni'ea, $50 per month.Phone
SOOTAWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard .S: Co., Phone 
GR 5-1100. 49tf
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help "pep-up’’ thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 69c. 
At all druggists.
PAINTER R E q U 1 R S 
time work. GR 5-‘2204.
P.ART-
2-tf




ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
iirclays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-’2489. 2.Ltf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE. LARGE: 
living room, dinette, cabinet kit-1 
chen, two bedrooms, bathroom,! 





LOT AT BRENTWOOD, 
to school and stores; on 
main. Owner. GR-4-1717.
11-2
♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS .DIRECTORY #
YELI.OW ENAA'IEL, TWO-BURNER 
oil auxiliary water heater. Auto­
matic feed, barrel and stand, $50. 
GR 4-1089.-; ! ll-I
KINSMEN AUCTION - APRIL 15, | 
Sanscha Hall. Donations of sale-i 
able items required. Phone GR' 
5-2393 or GR 5-2404 for pick-up and 




Barrister and Solicitor 








Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 
West of Post Office 
Phone: GR 5-1711 Y
DECORATORS—Continued.
CRACKED EGGS. 









Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
■ Furniture : - Sash and Door 
Frames ;- Windows; Glazed 
Mitciiell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
PAPERHANGING AND 
■ y' PAINTING '
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 






Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures, Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent,
If it’.s in wood we can do it! 
9839 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
- GR .5-2051GUr)-l*132
!:Ven£iblesVHe;^ng;








Atmosphere of Real Hospitality:
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Own Your Own Home
FOR ONLY $1„500 DOWN 
Including Lot
All; materials supplied to build a 
1000-sq. ft. home for .only $5,400 
(plus "heating: and foundation). Do 
the work yourself. Lots now avail­
able on Weiler Ave. Choice; of plans.
SLEGG BROTHERS (
-Y "Y—''-GR5-1125.>'■
M.M3EL—O.K. I’LL MEET YOU AT 
Sanscha Hall at 2.00 p.m. Bring 
your own money. I’ll need all 
mine to get the bargains I’m after. 
—Love Joe. 12-1
13-FT. V - B O T T 0 M PLYWOOD 
boat, good, condition, 5-h.p. Scott; 
oars, ancliors, gaff, life-jackets, 
trailer. Price $290. GR 4-162G.
12-1









PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1537
TRANSPORTATION
SIDNEY TAXI
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized ngem, for collection 
and delivery of TC..\ .Mr Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airix)rt,
for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
Courteous Sorvice™
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New Y 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Illgliway - Gil 5-2127
Y;:;q:.SERVICE\CO.;'vYY;, 
TV - Radio K - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 





Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made • Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD




Tours - Courteous 
Service'^,
Stand at Bus bopot
Phone; GR 5-3314
P.O. Box G85 ■ Sidney
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
Specializing in Kitclien Cnbinets 
ami Home Finishing.
Panel I ing,
~ PHONE! GR 5-3087 —
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
... Ltd.
We Ovei’haul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generator.^ 
Starters, ' Etc. .
Y Y H. C. STACEY 
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR ,5-2663
V MODERI^ : 4-BEDRpOM ;
^^ Y ;H
i On .1 Y: acre.;’ (Unexcelled view. . 
Close to store, garage,and school.
1 GOOD Bun^biNG Lots
Adjacent to Sidney, $500 each.
JAMES RAMSAY 
REALTY LIMITED 
Y Y PHONE : GR 5-2622
: ; EVENINGS GR 5-2001 : Y: i
1961 MORRIS MINI 





IDEAL SECOND CAR, 1959 AUSTIN 
A-40, station wagon model. Top 
condition. GR .5-1761. 12-1
250,000 FEET OF TIMBER. APPLY 
Box 1079. Fulford Hai-bour. 12-2
At Rc.st Haven llo.spital on March 
21. 19(il, Carl Seymour Davies, 9211 
Loclisidc Drive, Sidney, passed away 
at the age of 66.
He wa.s born iu Hertfordshii-e, 
En;.>land, and had been resident here 
for 12 years.
He leaves his wife, Gladys, at 
liome; two daughters, Mrs. E. J. 
(Doris) Weigel, Victoria and Mrs. 
A. (Gwendoline) Davenport, in 
Ethiopia: three brothers, four sis- 
tei-s and three grandchildren.
Mr. Davies was a veteran of the 
First World War, serving with the 
1st C.M.R. in France.
Funeral services will be held from 
St. Paul’s United Church, Sidney, on 
Saturday, March 25, at 2 p.m. with. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore officiating.
Interment, will follow in Royal Oak 
Burial Park. Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses i.s in charge of arrange­
ments.''.
scrvalion burned down s e v e r a 1 
sliack.s on an i.sland in Canoe Pass on 
Wednesday morning.
I Several observers reported a fire 
i upon seeing the .smoke.
ed on the slides. The entertainment 
was tlioroughly enjoyed and Mrs. 









2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR .5-2375
AT REALLY SPECIAL PRICES! 
We have ’ several lines: in most ’ 
sizes we are clearing out before 
our spring’stock arrives: 
Patents, Brown and Black Ox­
fords, Children’s Buckle Shoes, 
etc. We can save you money on 
your .shoe purchases. V
COGHRAN’.S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue - Phone: GR5-1831
' ,12-1
Ixlx'A: Sanded Degrade. .$ 2.05 sht.
: 4x6xy4 Sanded Degrade.; 1.90 sht.
AxSxki R/C MahQgany;.e; 3.70, sht.
: 4x8x3/i6 R/C : Mahogany,. .3.15 sht: 
4x8x45 ’V-Grbbve Mahogariy’YA.OO sht, 






,)() to -Ih-ri. Ci-d.u Pole., 
and Secondary Line Work.
Bw.ai’lz Biiy Rd. ■ GR 5-2132






Mahogany , Y. ’. - ’ ’ ’4.95 sht. 
3x6xW R/G ’ Mahogany ;YY , 1.55 sht; 
IxSxVi Vee: Groove Sen..;. 7.95 sht; 
ALUMINUM SCREEN DOORS— Y 
(Stock Clearance) only 19.95 each 
BRONZE PASSAGE SETS-’
Special ’ . ; . .Y YY . 2.19 set
3x3 Bronze Butts . . .; , :.. .35 pr.
Weatherstrip, per set 1,19
Date; ■ Is Set ; For : ’
Sprmg._ Luncheon
Final arrangements were mads for 
the spring luncheon, to be held on 
'April 20, in Mahon Hall,, Ganges, 
when the Salt Spring Island Branch 
No. ’ 32; of the Old Age’ PensionersY 
Organization ’’ held ’ their regular: 
meeting on.’MarclLie. ;"Y';,; ’
Tickets are now on sale, and . may’ 
be"bbtairied from any member. YF; 
Goddard presided.
:■ At; the’.: conclusion :of::the:;rneeting' 
the’Jmembers ”were : entertaine(i:;;by• 
Mrs. Laurie; Mouat who showed picv 
tures, taken ’in’ England , and Scot­
land, when Mrs. Mouat and her’ 
daughter, Mrs. Yvonne Bryant, tour­
ed 1;he British Isles last summer.’,
:Mrs. D. A. Tomlinson operated the 
projector and’Mrs. Bryant ednirhent-
. Sealed tenders for construction of 
a 24x5()-ft. cement block warehouse, 
with concrete floors and 10x.50-ft. 
concrete platform are being called 
by the undersigned.
Specifications are available at . the 
Secretary’s residence, 1811 Stelly’s 
Cross Road, Saanichton, B.C.
Tenders must he in the hands of 
the Secretary by 5.00 p.m. April 
’3: 1961."
Lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
SAANICH FRUIT GROWERS'
R.R, I, Saanichton, B.C.
.12-1,’' 'V ',Y:.'Y:Y:’'Y'''’i'
Mon^NowOnThisl
M^rch 20 to; ARTiLT; 
’’’Men’s arici Ladies’ ’
Lumber Specials
No. 3 Cedar 2x4 
No. 3 Cedar 2x6 ; 
No. 3 Cedar 2x8 , 
No. 3 Cedar 2x10 
2x4 Econ. Precut
Y’.;.;., 40,00 M,







PHONE: GR 5-2912 
RoBidenco 0115-2795 
I^awn MiWfT SnU's and Korvtcc
Sla'ltored Moornge - Boatii lor 
Hiri! - Boats for Cliai'tei' - Water 
Taxi:,- Sipall Scow Service - Boat 
Builchoj' - Boat H(i)nir,s • Marine 
nnllvVay.s - Mnohinl.stR • WvjIdoM
THEHUlVt IIARBOUH, 
Sw'iirlz Bay Roacl
Operiilors: R, M!iUiew,s, C, Rodd, 
J. Aloxiinder.






FORD Fairiano 500 S(jdan, 
conditioner, one owner, low 
mileage $2,695
;-)() LINCOLN Premier Hardtop.
Full power, A-1 coruiitioa , ,$2,195 
60 SINGER Sedan. Lowest priced 
autumatii.. Oal;>
60 FIAT Station Wagon. Only $1,295 
53 CONSUI. 4-Daor. H, : , . $695
PICKET FENCE—50 ft, of 3-ft. 
high picket fence, complete 11.95
SLEGG BROTHERS




Fourth Street. Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 




drivers IN YOUR 
DLSTRICT DAILY
SEALEV—Born to Mr. and Mr.s. Eric 
M Sf':doy, Sidney, at Royal Jnhilee 
Ho.spilal, on March 20, 1961, a 
daiigliter, Lynn Maureen. Many 
thanks to Dr. Newton and staff.
12-1
Hr. JS®l?(err: ©.’J
v/ill be in attendance at the
56 ZEPHYR .Sedan, II. 
56 JAGUAR Mk. 110, H, 
51] MORRIS Oxford. H,
58 AUSTIN Sedan, M.v
59 BORGWARD SediilV. 
,59 FIAT (100 2-Door, H, 












PAINTING ' and DECOll.M’ING 
Spray or Bnmli 
- PHONE 0115-1632 -
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third .SI., .Sidney - 011,5.2933
Wo Buy aiul .Sell Antiques, 





^ Di'.slgiis, ■■ PI,lies, Available
, Fi-ee t'NIimnlevi — "■
.5691 Cordova Bay ■■ GR 9.,5SK()
SPECIALISTS
... IN
Body and Fender Uepnlrs 
I'Vaim: nnd Wheel Align­
ment" ^
Car I'alnUng
Car Upholotery and Top 
Ucpalrn
“No .lol) Too Large or 
SinnU"
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 View .St. • • • - EV MW 







/SALES AND SERVICE ,, 
-8171’ ......... 819 Ynteh
COMING EVENTS
AT SIDNEY GOSPEL HATH,. WO- 
inon’8 Go.'ipel meeting, Monday, 
Mareh 27, 2.30 p,in. MiMsionnry 
from Iriclla expected. All latlicK 
welconie, 13-1
TWO DOORS FROM CUNNINGHAMS
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
9.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.in. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^





212.3 ()iieen*i Ave, • Sidney, B.C. 
Fod.ei'iur, laleiii.M Pauiting 
PaperhnnnihR.
Free I'NIImatew -- <>115-2529
BRICKLAYING ^
STONEWORK
■— Free Ealimales -»
LEN BOWCOTT







’ One owner .
(K) TRIUMPH Herald :Scdan.
6,000 miloH 
.51 AU.STIN Sedan.
Good value at 
(10 ENVOY SiHiim,
Kliowroom condlliou 
59 HILLMAN De laixo Sedan,
OntJ owner
53 SUNBEAM Rapier Hardtop.
One owner , .. $l,.59,5
51 STUDEDAKER Starllgh







EAS'I'ER BUNNY HOP, LEGION 
Hpon.sored dance for leeiis, Sat,nr-; 
day, Apr. 8,, 9 'to 12midnlghl., at 
Legion Hall, Mill.s Rond, .Sidney, 
"'['he ’rwi.stora’' jirovide the miuiie. 
AdmiHHlou 3l)c, / ,’ Y12*2
OI,,D AND NEW BRIDAI., DRESS 
parado and iniiHioal numhcirs,
Rored by Simahine Circle,:: at, SI, 
Paul’R United Church, Friday, May 
5, 8 p.m. AdmlsHion and tea, .50c.
'12-1
ROTARY ANN DAFFODII, TEA, 
flower and home-cooking .sale, 
'l’lnir.‘iday, Mar, 30, 2.80-5.30 i»,m., 
home of Mr:i. A. Siwoner, Third St. 
Tea, 50c. I1-2
CMOSm AffAMTMENV:
/:// ; s’: :y::IN’’SIDNEY;/;:;. 
Convenient to Shopping Area 
$50.00 per nionth
— PHONE GR 5-1151
; i
: ' !
FolkH la thlH area knnw hy now about
la idetiHi' liolh aipietlte ami autamohile. That h Urn SIDNLYWAY 
''.COKNEIL
NORTH SAANICH FIRE DISTRICT 
nmuial meeting, Thiiniday, Mar, '23, 
li p.m,, at North Saanich high 
jKlwl, 11-2
n IE REVIEW
58 .HILLMAN SiRlfui. R.Ulio,
Rnnf( well '
60 AUSTIN A-10 Station ;
Wagon, Special , ; , ., $1,29:)
.Tohn: Barnes eV:v-0539 '
Les Collier - /. EV-l-oaoi 
/ . Walt Reid r ::. : eV 2-6571, /




SBWEY CHILD HEALTH CONFER, 
enee* 'Tiu'Rday. March 28, 1.30 to 
3,80 p.m, call GK.5.1162 fpr ap- 
p(.*un.m(;Ot. , 17. 1
$ 1DN E Y and"' 'No'ETi : B A ANICl I 
’.Hockey: Club :at the :’Mcmoiial
12" p.in..J/OR::5-2132./"■//''/;■; ^ //.PM
NORTH SAANlClV HEAl-TH COUN- 
tii r,:>noiar inorliog, Srdia.'y .e!c- 
uienlui > .•.chirol, I'ucsday, Mar, 28,. 
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Meeting of St. Mary’s Guild was | 
lield last Tuesday at the home of the j 
Misses Gladys and Cree Shaw with ! 
17 members in attendance. Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes took the de­
votional period.
With a busy season coming up, 
there was much to arrange and plan 
for. It was decided to go ahead with 
the laying of a new fir floor in the 
church, total work will cost $400.
Work on the new floor is to go 
forward immediately. Members are 
jdanning to do the spring cleaning of 
the church before Easter.
Archdeacon Holmes announced 
that there will be a holy communion 
service at 2.30 on Maundy Thurs­
day. The Archdeacon also announced 
that the confirmation service this 
year, will be held at St. Mary's at 
Fulford, with His Grace, the Arch­
bishop of British Columbia offici- 
ating.
The confirmation will be on April 
23. A vote of thanks was given to 
H. E. Faure for tuning the church 
organ recently.
Plans have been made and dates 
set for a garden party and tea at
the I'.ome of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
H.cddis on May 31, and for the an­
nual garden fete at Roseneath Farm 
on August 10.
Repoi'ts of various activities show­
ed a busy season past. Mrs. A. D. 
Dane gave her report on the pro­
gress of tlie Sunday school and choir. 
Pi'esident of the guild, Mrs. F. L. 
.Jackson welcomed a vi.sltor, Mrs. 
R. Kennedy Moreton, recently of 
Bowen Island.
Donations of flowers for the Easter 
service decorations would be appre­
ciated the Friday before Easter. Re­
freshments were served by the 
Misses Shaw at the close of the 
meeting.
TME GULF MSLMMBS
Island Lions \ FULFO^P
Meets
Easter Seat campaign for crippled 
children, spoiisored by the Lions 
Club.s of British Columbia, v.'as the 
subject of the guest speaker, John 
Priestly, of Victoria, when the Lions 
Club of Salt Spring Island held its 
regular meeting on Thursday, Mar. 
U), at Harbour House.
W. F. Thorburn, H. W. Bradley, E. 
Faure,, P. Cartwright and D. M. 
Abolit attended the spring confer­
ence of the Lions Club at Belling­
ham, Wash., over the week-end.
Mr.s. R. V. Stone is on an extended 
visit to her sisters, Mrs. W. Hippis- 
ley at Fulford and Mrs. M. Gear 
Evans, of Duncan. Mrs. Stone is 
from the Old Country, where her 
hu.‘-'b;.md is the owner, trainer and 
breeder ot horses at Newmarket, 
England. Mrs. Stone spent some 30 
years in Tanganyika and Kenya, in 
East Africa, before she and her hus­




€®lf Ci^ii Foyiiiiers Hoy
At Ha^iioiir Hoiise
Meeting of the founders of the golf 
and country club foundation trust 
was held at Harbour House on March 
13. More than 30 residents of the
LINEMEN
There is a group of six linemen 
from the B.C. Telephone Co. of Vic­
toria, on Salt Spring Island. They 
will bo there for two months on sur­
vey and maintenance work. They are 
.1. MacIntyre, K. Egan, S. Reilly, 
F. J. Tyler, H, R. Golnoyd, L. Fetter, 
all from Victoria,
DOG REBEL WINS 
CUP AT NANAIMO







in the obedience trials held at Nan­
aimo hy the Nanaimo Kennel Club, 
on March HI. Rebel, owned by T. 
Hare of Salt .Spring I.sland, and 
liandled by Mrs. H. Hoffman, scored 
IfK) points out of a possible 200, after 
only nine lessons.
The course he is entered in fin­
ishes on April 7, The Salt Spring 
ti'ials are set for April 3. Qualifying 
in the Novice A class was Michelle 
Star Von M, owned by Miss Mary 
Harrison, a junior handler.
306 Patient Days 
At Island Flospital
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
had 53 patients under care during 
the month of February including 
four from Pender Island, two from 
Galiano, four from Mayne, three 
from Saturna and one from North 
Vancouver, There were three babies 
born during the month.
The patient days for adults, chil­
dren nnd babies were 3n(), A total of 
(14 patients were X-rayed. Five 
eleetrocai'diograms and two B.M.R.’s 
wei'e carried out.
Donations. , gratefully acknowl- 
eilged, were received from W. Pal­
mer, Mrs. S. Krebs, Mrs. O. Stan­
ton and T. Pearson,
By BEA HAMILTON 
Swallows were reported at Ful­
ford on March 17. They arrived at 
the homo of Mrs. R. Lee in time for 
St. Patrick’s Day.
Dave Slingsby also reported see­
ing huge flocks of swallows flying 
west—and why would they be doing 
that now? That’s an Irish trick, if 
ever there was one!
The bushes and dense thickets are 
teeming with the twitterings and 
chirriping of many kinds of birds 
and feathered visitors are arriving 
daily. Some will stay a few min­
utes, ntlu'rs for several days, but 
they all rest a while before continu­
ing the journey to their destinations 
for the coming warm season. One 
bird yesterday, not seen but heard, 




will be held at' j
SAANWOOD FARM, McIntyre Rd.. Saanichton
(By kind permission of Mr. W. Taylor)
Experimental Farm Notes
WEEKI.Y REPORT OF NORTH -SAANICH STATION 
IJy ./. /-/. CROSSLEY 
During the period 1952-1960
ATT0.30 A.M.''L: 2:.;
COME AND BE THE GUESTS OF: ^ ^
and' 'C'
’ Ganeway:) Dairy; ■, Supply; Co.\
9 -—^ Coffee and Doughnuts Wili Be Provided—-
BUY CANADIAN ...
BUY DE LAVAL PRODUCTS
WINljER: ^
IN EFFECT JAN^ 3, 196L UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND (SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
',(;'‘((M.V.TEd,T PEARSON -9/ 
(Clearance ll feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
:;:7.15;a.m,9t:;,' 9'9'::?.45 a.m,;
Daily incl. Sunday!3 and Holidays 
3.15 aim.' ^ 3.45 a.m.
; 9,15 a.m. ; 9,45 a.m.
10,15 a,m; ^ 10,45 a.m.
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. IMOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearanee lS feet)
DAILY
Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay
: 3,00,a.m. 9.05 a.m.
: 1(1.00 a.m. 11.05 a.m.,
2,00 p.mi ' 9 3.05 p.m.
















experiments on propagation of 
English holly, Hex .Aciuifolium, 
from hardwood cuttings wei'e car­
ried out at Saanichton. These 
have now been finalized with the 
following conclusions:
Results indicate that the most 
important factors in the successful 
pi'opag;ation of hardwood cuttings 
are L) suitable root inducing 
hormone, (b) time of taking cut­
ting, (c) temperature of rooting 
medium.
At an early date in the experi­
ments it was readily apparent that 
the cuttings would root very slow­
ly or not at all in most cases, with­
out the aid of. hormones. After 
several experiments untreated cut­
tings (those without hormone 'used 
as a basis for ; certain compari­
sons) wei'e deleted as generally 
;being' linne'cessar.V and too ;waste­
ful of propagating wood9 :.
' most9s ATisF ACTOR'y9-(9: - 9 9-9; ;9
L : Indolebutyrie 9 a c i d9 (solution,
I and ppw'der forms, the: former at 
50 p;p.in9 as a 24-hour: drink,: the 
latter as Seradix BTSId.: 3) aiid 
(JhlorbmonejSvere generally (foiirid;; 
tbi be, the: most'’Satisfactprj'9 " Sera-: 
dix, B9No. 3: and Glilcrpinone were 
, genei'al 1 y found to , be : ■ tbe :most 
satisfactory, Seriidix 9B (No., -'! and 
Gh 1 o f om on e a 1' e a v a i 1 a hi c, i n r e a d y- 
to-use forms and are9: therefore 
proferable from this , iiarticular 
['■standpoint.' :':'''9:',9,"59'9''"'''9
Iri;9 most cases cuttings, taken; 
from mid-August to late (October 
gave the best rooting. As a point 
of interest, however, cuttings were 
rooted in every montli from Aug­
ust to Aprilwith 100 per cent root-’ 
ing frprii March- cuttings, on four 
occasions in two9 different years.
Bottom heat wu.s; shown to die 
■generally, move vital to rooting in 
colli frame conditions ont of ihu)rs 
where ; tenipei'iitures; were, JiKire 
limiting than; those in, a 60 deg. 
.Fah, mininuvm greenhouse,
! rion for absorption of tho hormone 
is a satisfactory alternative meth­
od to standing the stem ends in 
the solution.
Greater absorption of indole- 
butyric acid solution through the 
stems of cuttings and siibseo.uent- 
ly better rooting was obtained 
when solution and air tempeiature 
was 80 deg. Fah. i-ather than 65 
degrees.
For further information on root­
ing holly from cuttings please 





Scotch .songs were also rendered.
Dancers from the Salt Spring 
Island school, under the direction of 
J. Wickens, performed Irish dances 
with o:<cellence. L. Vanderveilt and 
P. Paul, of Saanich, sang a group of 
numbers, accompanying themselves 
on the guitar.
Members of the Wagon Wheel Club 
of Salt Spring gave several square 
dances to Irish tunes. Pianist Hea­
ther Anderson played a solo and ac­
companied a duet with the Misses 
Ander.son and Fellows.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jones, two of the 
very popular performers, were call­
ed back by the audience several 
times.
Tiie hall decoi'alions were in keep- 
im with the concert, green bunting 
.and shamrocks lending an Irish air 
to the event. Mrs. E. Youds and 
Mr.s. B. Marcotte were in charge. 
George St. Dcnla was in charge at 
(he door.
island have subscribed to Che fund, 
57 of whom were present at the 
meeting.
Frank Trethewey acted as chair­
man, with Rod Pringle as recording 
secretary. The entire proposition 
was enthusiastically received and 
the following committees were ap­
pointed.
Committee to acquire the option 
on the property consists cf Frank 
Trethewey, Sidney Quinton and Hart 
Bradley. Committee to draw up pro­
spectus for company charter in­
cludes Charles Moat, Des. Crofton. 
Chuck Horel, Pete Frattinger, with 
Frank Trethewey acting a.s adviser. 
Mac Mouat was appointed head of 
the committee to solicit subscribers 
for the shai'e.s that will be available. 
He will select his committee mem­
bers later. For anyone interested in 
becoming a founder, the founders 
trust fund is still open at the Bank 
of Montreal.




Most successful St.. Patrick’s Day 
concert under the auspices of the 
Catholic Women’s League was held 
at Mahon Hall, Ganges. H. Carlin 
was master of ceremonies and Rev. 
Father P. Hanley welcomed the 
guests from off island and the par­
ticipants.
Mrs. Keilo Wilson, convener for 
the affair, was mo-st gratified with 
the result of the evening. Sum of $90 
was cleared.
The program was diversified, with 
Iri.sh seng.s. dances and piano selec­
tions. group of Indian boys from 
Saanich put on an excellent show, 
something that was absolutely new 
to most of the audience. A few
ty)3e of action on the part 
government, unfortunate ns 
seem.
In respect to these principles, I 
had hoped that we had arrived in 
our society beyond the field and 
sphere of legislating against dis­
crimination such as the recent bill 
lor fair accommodation, and anti­
labor discrimination, but these only 
prove to point out this fact that as | 
a people we were still very im­
mature, rather than as'some people 
wish to say, “this is a mark of en- 
li.ghtenment and maturity”. I quoted 
Pasternak when he said, “If the 
beast that sleeps in man can be held 
down by threats of any kind, either 
of jail or retribution after death, 
then the highest symbol of society 
would be the lion tamer in the circus 
with his whip, and not the prophet 
who sacrificed himself. What has 
raised man above the beast! Not 
the cudgel, but an inward music of 
an irresistible power of unarmed 
truth.”
“The Greon Ribbon 0" '-vas ihc 
ihemo of a party held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. M. Lamb, St. 
Mary Lake, lo mark St. Patrick’s 
Day, and to celebrate the birthday 
of Norman Mouat.
It was a real Irish party with even 
the invitations being in Erse.
The translators on the island must 
be efficient as the invited guests ar­
rived at the right time and place. 
The rumpus room, where the party 
was held, was decorated with the 
green of bunting and shamrocks and 
clay pipes were provided tor the 
guests.
Mrs. Lamb also managed to pro­
duce a real shillelagh. Square danc­
ing, games and other entertainment 
were enjoyed. Guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Mouat, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. West, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Greenhough, Mr. and Mrs. K. Cald­
well, John Caldwell and Henry Cald­
well, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoffman, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. D. Williams and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Lucas.
REPORT FROM VICTORIA
9;A9.:'(999:,L-'by".';-99^ /, ■ ;9 9l9.9(''
TISDALLE, M.L.A.JOHN p. T 
; As usual it is (most; difficult, after 
a week: of speeches and extremely 
volatile debafe on; sonie( issuesj ; to 
choose those things, of prime interest 
to the public: and more especially 
the Saanich , constituency., . Especial-:
4y so. when- the 
. background of: de-' 
bate is most iin- 
portant to. tlie sig­
nificance
sta tern ent, and in 
this(:columri' it is 
quite (difficult to 
X ,, include: 'much of
on
Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
tom heal (65 deg. ' Fah.) in a 61)
9. M.V. CY 








; Lv, GANGES : ;
Montague Harbor .
, Vlllngo Bay: .
■ Pori Washington :.
' 9": Swartz Bay : 9,;:, .,-.9 
; Port.Wafiliinglon 
, (: Saturna. ..
. 9 V Village (Bay 9.9, ,9,9 
Montague Vlarljor ,. 













Montague Harbor 9 
: Village Bay 
• ■ Port Wa.shington .
: ■ Swartz:Bay 
; 'Port Washington ( :
, Saturna ,,,






. 1,40 p.m, 
2.55 p,m. 
3,.50p,m,




dog'. (Fall. gTeonhouse was^ a dis­
tinct aid to cuttings uiken (laini- 
nvy, and lat.oi' lait tliere was .dinilit 
as to the value, of hot tom heat to 
euttiiigs taken August t.o Doeeiu- 
lier undor sueli griu'iihouse .'oiuii- 
tioiis.
SEVERE LEAF DROP
Leaf (lro|i of some varieties was 
.-levece and il aUverseiy ailecico 
rooting, iiartieularly with NoveiU" 
lior cuttings and the liig'hly 
eondiiions of a proiiagalliig
the background, 
r. Cabinet. minis- 
; ■ . : , Aers’ : S,^^
A- D. Tisd.'^Re came and went 
witli (some ; regularity.; from : mines, 
to lands and forests, to labor. How­
ever, we did hit a knot in the' de­
partment of conserr9ation and recre­
ation—a very mild sounding depart- 
iuont and generally amicable in ad-' 
(ministration. 9
:One; gets the feeling (that B,C. is 
one va.st conversational park'ill lis- 
tiiiing to the, members, from all rid­
ings extbll their ^aesthetic benutios 
from babbling brooks to .snow-cap­
ped mountnins. The minister, was 
kept glued to lii.s seat as nienibor 
after niomber took his turn at extol­
ling, and mildly criticizing the de- 
piirtrnenl. At last, the inini.slor wa.s 
able to:make some eoinniont in' 
ro)ilv. hut itflor throi' adiniuTimonts 
of the debate, because of the late.. 
nes.s of the hour, nnd also the six 
o'clock closing on two oecn.sioiis. the 
ilepm LiiM.'iii. .s e.sLiniaU‘.s a,gam came 
up for discussion at ciglit o’clock, 
luiiuid i Mniulay night. ,,, : 






;:,;:( , Port9 Wiifiblngton ,9 
■ SwarLZ:Bay; 9, 
.......Port WaMhiliglon
9,:. ,:,''','Snl.'urniL.',■-,(.,'(;
, ( ( Village Bay:.:,,,,:,,..
(Mnntaguu Harbor ,
( Ar. Clangeft (
(Lv. GANGES:', ;',9;,;,.: 
Port Wnsliinglori 
Svtartz Bay "'9';;'9', 9','






;; 7,15 a.m,. 
;;( 7.40 n,ru,9 
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■ Lv.'GANGES'- " "" " 
Port Wnsiringl/on .. 
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9 An ..Ganges;(,',"::,(,.9 :,9,.'., „9' 
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Mnnlaguo linrl,mr 
Tac ViliiuTo Bav 
".Sninma , ■
Port Wnahiugtou 









4 40 p.m. ' 
. i(,;jup,m.
. 0.10 p,m. 
.7,10 p.m.
Moplngho Harbor l(j tho Port of onll for Galiano Island, Village i 
Bay for Mnyno Iiilmul, Port Wniiliinglon for the Pender Lslanda 1
.For Irtlormatlon Iri regard to bua .•'crvlre pleafie iihone THE VANCOU 
VEH LSI.,AND GOACTl I.IMES at Vlfiorla. EV 5.4411.
VVIdle repented J'idiar 'Hprays Wii b 
3(1 p.p.m. of iinidlthnlem' (luel.ie 
acid at;' 10-du.v (o iwo-week iuieiv 
vaks lu'liuid retuiii (lie IViltiige iiml 
(huz jiU'reiuH!d: riuUlug uiulei' (he 
eoiiditiona .cited .nliove, tiit.inu' ef; 
(.MitlInga early ;;(iir Scpiemtioi’')., u' 
tlie bewt wny ;to avoid :ihe prohleiu 
and (oL olitainiiig a high:: rooting 
pei'contage, 99(,(( ''.,
I.eugt lf .pf ; I'lltt |llg ;(lip.;((ll ’,idx 
iiiidio.s) ;\vaa reliitively iniimpin't- 
nut ill' i.lie ■ liorreiitage I'if ;I'ootiiig 
jaitting.'i . olilniiieil,: .Siiigk-lciil’; 
(heel and mallet) .euttiiig;! looted ; 
<111, a par, aiiiiro.N'ipmtoly, witli c 11 
ti'iig'H three anil six Inelio.s long', 
hn) ; when viioteil, Hingle-loal'-eiit-; 
(iiiga wore traii.spliinled a large 
perooiitago I’alh'irto woiid u|i a 
hIiooi nfliii' ai.x )o iiliie iiioiith/s even 
(lioiigli the root My.steiii and the 
leal’ weri' vigoreiiK and healthy.
While (.'urrent. .‘■lea.son wood was 
udl aliiiowt entirely ill tlie,so ox- 
pei'iiiieuta,; eiitthigH of wood,, luivt 
of the previoiia year phia part of 
thi:i euiTeiit. year, ronled Mil lo |I5 
per oeiil, varying with (he.eloiie. 
INCItHASEI'JJ’ROBUCTS, (
: fWotindliig', . i,e. aeveral Olio- to 
Uvo-liieh Joiig liu'hsioiia thrmigli 
(!'i>; I'lu!; 'ill the ha, 0 uf ihi .-.ti m,
iiKod 111 eoiijmu'tien with , a Iior- 
mene geiieriilly inefeaHed tlie per.- 
eenlage ef roeted eiilUmW! wiHi*
' <d .1 hw! luuUi,, OuMlnhlt|.,, I.HI.
valuelefis.''. ’,
(Total iinmei'H’iou of I'nltingn in 
no p.p.m, iudoleVmlyrle neld oelu-
then whellier the depiirtment lii'id 
imyAliseiisslhni-i'of Interekf in the;vise' 
of, the. old Victnrln Gonrthoiise as an 
hi.';!Uirie rite ig':interest and. restor- 
iiliuiii nnd if the di'iiin'tiTieiit luirl eon- 
ahlered naing it iia .iociiiion for: their 
office., t .miggested that the friivel
Golf Islands FoTry Company (1951) Limited
'’aA*iaES,'(B.C.':'"" '9'"“" , , 9' PHONELGnNGES' 52"
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN: THE REVIEW,::
t;uii'eai,i might find aeconniiiglaiion 
there, niid nmiiy of the thtiig.s por- 
Ifiining to tonrlal nilriu'tton ('oidd re- 
cidve ;:ndof|uole diKpl(iy,9 and initird 
Intei'b.st to (,oiiri!dM, ‘Tla,.' iiiiid.ster 
fui.stverefl . thiil 'j.orne ; eonfdilei'atinn 
had been glyoii to iKiC ins officer Innfi- 
imicli' "aa govennheut departments 
lire(getting very crowded.' : ' 
BEVEI.OPATENT 
In re.spect to parlis In tlie Sannieh 
c./,iii.s|,itiieii(,!,v, again J urged thc' ,im- 
rnediate develnrnrient and expaiisinn 
of MeDonnId Park for more cainp* 
sile.s. 'I am told that tlie dep.irtinent 
viewed with .sonle concern the fuel 
lliat the preKent jiark is not gcUeron.H 
eiunigh to ('api':9wi1h any more enmp- 
Rite.s, Tliis indeed In nnforliinate, if 
true, However, 1 did urge that,lohn 
Dean Park he given immediate eon* 
aidcration fer cxp.iuoiini , of, puanc 
sites to eoivinnclion wilh permanent 
eauipfdte.s iiiictmiieh ai'j tin? linirial. 
(rni'f'e from Swartz Bay li'nnimiH 
I will he intensive lo sav the len.nl:
' with eninper;.’, looking for riites in the 
immediate vii'iivity, wliere they eon 
utilize, tim many toiirlKt services in 
Iht' Snanieh Heninsnl/i and Sriooleli 
Arm,' 1 reeeived iw a.s.Hitronee os to 
(ill!! enn.sidermion from the mlnl.stei':, 
He mentioned that over , 3,l(io,il0() 
I por.'^oii,-, v.i,sited our iiarkivhiHt year.,,
I (’OWARBH'E
j ,A1 about this limo. ttie, C,(LF,. 
i niemluT from CrmtlnTiok, - in erili"
; ciziiig . tine goverrirnoiit ,for lack of
courage in respect to developirig cer­
tain park facilities he was interested 
in, accused the government mem­
bers ingeneral, of having no courage.
■(' This( provoked; a (demand for . with­
drawal (from ;(the C Premier': and a 
cross-fire; of remarks ,'resulted ;_wit’n 
a'humber';getting (into.thedrayf:: and 
linexpectedlyf: the (Premier, :taking: 
exception to the.C.C.P. member’s at­
titude,;; withdrawing:; the -vote ( and:, 
moved that the House adjourn until 
2 p.m. Tuesday,-March 21.:;; ;
((sWhat strategy could be discerned 
■ from; this ( move, no( one seemed,; to 
:be:particularly sure,.;: ;(
( (L feel that (it9 wduld(;be (indeed:, 
slighting, the; importance of . Bill 42 
if I did not:(menti6n the debate which ■ 
it occasioned, with respect; to both, 
the; material and the- 'hours. Here: 
again, it is impossible to relay the 
multitude of remarks in detail. It is 
probably best that I give; the general 
impre.ssions of the principles of de­
bate.: ('"; '
.N()'i9nEi:4CATEi)'((; ;;l;9,;9 ;;9;;'
The first impression:wnuld. be the 
fact that the oppositibii madc it plain 
that they interproiod this legislation 
(Jirectecl at ' Ihoir finnimial sources,, 
There is small doubt that this will be 
the resiilf of: the bill in that respect. 
However, to .say it wa.s dodiented to 
tliks point is wrong. The minister 
made this point very well wlion ho 
descritiod the fundamcmtnl principle 
of individual fi'oiHlom in the casting 
III Hie .secret ballot, and this would 
ha destroyed he .said, if internal 
trade union voles were taken and
,,.11. V mu,,4... .11 I I .i-.ki;il Lu t.ullll ,U, 1,
out if they did not agree with the ma­
jority of , inember.s for polilieal 
elieek off.' ' As it can be: seen, tliis 
would reveal the per,sonal pnlith-al 
cluiice of.,momber.s who were niindad
i'O.'db thns.,,’ :''■'('''' '",:'9:.'',:.'''''9'.,'9
'I'lie ne.vt iinint that the opposition ^ 
inadc wits ilnit thir trade unions were . 
being treated difrerhiilly. thini other, 
orgainziitions coni rolled ii.y mninige- 
ineiit. However,: this: argument' in 
rpiilc lengthy Mind .rtKjthrb.s n great 
ileni of time for ennijmrl.son. If emV 
ho ' pointed out lliai all registered 
coni'piiiiii's and nsniieinlions do file 
finniicinl'9 statements of (linbilityi 
.’usselfi, iiiul expuiiililure.s, Hosvever, 
lhi,s does ni.)! («elt!e die nr'gnment,' 
;l,,!ile in the eveiiing; or early in the' 
inorniiig n.H .voti may wish to eall it, 
your ineinher matle a few nbserva- 
tioiis ill respect to (this9 Bill. , It 
would lie very difficnlt to recotihl 
tliein here, as, tlii;>,v, were "exlempor- 
nneoiifdy given, However, l.u'ieily I 
prefaced iny rcmiirk.s witli the 
thought that the princlples of life, 
wliich are iioi engraved into tho 
heai’ls .or Ihe people and imnst be for™ 
tified by prohibitive legi,slatiori, i.s 
unfortimnte Icglislatinn, I .said it was 
niy cniUcnlinn that trade unions re- 
eeived the privilege of cheek olf as 
an net of l(,'gislation;on the .statutes, 
nnd Hill! it was not h right, there­
fore, its pi’ivilege.s should not he
abmicri,.......... .
FOR IMMEBIATK NEEDS 
9 It Wins ini ended ( originally to 
verve Ihe «'/irVioe won in respee*
his hnmediiiie nmls for .strength in 
lalvor bargaining, not polltienl nar- 
gaining, aiu’l the intrusion of thin new 
ticid could not,1)0 interpreted in the 
.'Ji'insi' ,01 lilt,* originai inli'iition ol 
this legi.Hhition. ,If the privilege wa-s 
to continue without the pi’iaciph.' 
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GEORGE PEARSON
ISLANDER GAINS TOKEN OF
SERVICE TO METEOROLOGY
Familiar figure on Pender Island, 
George Pearson has been presented 
with a Canadian Oxford Allas of tiie 
world in token of his services to the 
meteorological branch of the depart- 
nient of transport.
Mr. Pearson has been a co-oper­
ative weather observer for the de­
partment over the past many years. 
He is among a list of 17 observers to 
be commended by the Dominion 
government.
A; the
The 1960 awards are the seventh 
of a series of such awards. The win­
ners were selected on the basis of 
faithful service over a period of at 
least five years, along with excellent 
weather reporting. Some of the ob­
servers are keenly interested in 
weather observing as a hobby; 
others make use of the observations 
to assist them in farming or other 
business activities; some take the 
observations as a public service.
TSm GULF MSLAMBS
GALIANO
present time tliere are i 
over 1,400 co-operative weather ob- I 
servers in Canada. These observers i 
perform their duties without pay- j 
ment fro m the Meteorological I 
Eiranch and in the public interest !
NEW SERVICE BY 
FERRY COMPANY
New service has gone smoothly 
into operation at the Vancouver end
lakedime eachmorning and evening j of the Coast Ferries. As the foot 
In observe the weather and record | passengers get off the ship they are 
tie temperaturr; and rainfall or j met by a bright new Mercedes-Benz 
snowfall if any has occurred. i station wagon, driven by Bill New.
eathcr reports submitted by all i it is tlie first of tliree of this type 
o ^sei vers of the Canadian meleoro- of buses. Painted in maroon and
logical branch are used in the com­
pilation of weather statistics for tho 
various monthly reports published by 
the branch. In addition, tho data are 
now being utilized for special cli­
matic studies being carried out for 
agriculture, industry, aviationi na­
tional defence and the general 
public.
As tile population of Canada in­
creases in the future, research into
m ar  
cretim, with the invitation lo visit 1 
the Gulf Islands, il cannot be mis- j 
taken as il is parked in one of the | 
bay.s al the Pacific Stage Lines ^ 
Depot in Vancouver.
Many Enjoy Card 
Party On Island
.About -10 people turned out to play
the best means of utilizing resources ' P’-’o.gressive whist at the Galiano
under the various climatic conditions ■ 
across the country will become in- ' 
ci-easingly important. The results of 
all the observations taken by these 
co-oj'erative observers form part of 
tlie library of information which is 
being built up to meet all foreseeable 
demands, e.xplained the department.
Island Cubs Hear 
Founder’s Story
Ganges Wolf Cub pack held a'par­
ents' night recently which , was a 
great success. The parents were 
shown how a regular Cub meeting is 
conducted.;'
jMark Williams ; was awarded his 
second star wliich he earned by com­
pleting the main part of; his Cub 
training. Now it depends on him to 
earn as many; proficiency badges as 
he can before ‘'‘Going Up” to Sebuts.
Several of the Scouts were then 
given: their; first year stars.. After 
games and instruction periodsv the 
; Cubs heard.a' short story about Lord 
.'■Badeii-Powell.;'
A movie, of the RemembranceiDay 
; ceremony:;, atf ■ the :cenotaph; :.was 
::'shb\Yn. ; .The meeting, came to a close 
A with the VGrand Howl; andjCuip 'Sd- 
' ence. : Refreshments \yere,-served' to'J 
' the Cubs, i and their' parents; at the. 
Conclusion of the meeting. '
Island school on Friday, Mar. 17 
Much credit is due to tlie hard- 
workin.g president. Mrs. E. Lorenz, 
who organized it all.
The people were given score cards 
made up by the school children and 
a shamrock depicted the number of 
each table. .
Winners were: ladies, 1, Mrs. H. 
Brown; consolation. Miss E. Lorenz; 
nien. 1, B. Stallybrass; consolation, 
C. H. Baines.
After the cards, refreshments 
were served.
The following came over to their 
i.sland homes for the week-end: Mrs. 
R. Pearson, Mrs. J, Pattison, W. 
Beach and Mrs. T. F. H. Armitage 
witli two children. Roger and 
Graham.
Alan Best, curator of the Stanley 
Park Zoo, came over for a short 
visit.
'Mrs. R. Graham returned to her 
home in Vancouver after a visit to 
her son and daughter-iii-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Graham.
Miss Elsie Taylor, of Vancouver, 
i.s visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Taylor, Mr. Taylor is feeling 
better after a serious illness.
Joe Silvey, of Reid Island, was 
rushed to Chemainus Hospital in his 
ncniiow, Kennelli Silvoy’s boat.
Miss Judy Williams returned home 
on Friday night, after a .slay in Bur- 
naliy General Ho.spilal.
Mr.s. L. A. Hanic and d.'iiighter, 
Pamela, are visiting her p;irenLs. 
Mr, and Mr.s. G. A. McDonald. j
Rev. B. Cowan went to Vancouver ! 
for a few clays. i
M.'-.s. .A. Powell, of Sorrento, visited | 
the A. McLeniians for a few days. :
Mrs. D, Bellhouse returned home j 
last wc'ek after an extended visit to I 
her daughters and their families in |
southern California. j
Making lu»r first trip on a ship in i 
J7 years, Mrs. E. Newton came over j 
from Vancouver to visit lier son, G. ! 
Newton. She was accompanied by I 
her daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and | 
Mrs. A. E. Smith., of Burnaby.
Mrs. M. Backliind accompanied 
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spirit
Vancouver, wliere he will be confin­
ed to hospital for some time.
party'One “
By V. SHIIU.EV
Earle Hastings makes a mighty 
fine neighbor'. He flew out from Vic­
toria on Saturday morning especiall.y 
to deliver high school student Carol 
Scarff to her home for the week-end. 
He explained son Roy's absence as 
due to a broken arm, sustained play­
ing rugby, . . . Pleased to hear t'.ie 
Delta Princess is in, undergoing an­
nual overhaul. Spring has sprung 
when the ferries start getting spruc­
ed up for summer schedules. . . . i 
Speaking of summer .schedules, the I 
islands met at Ganges on Friday, to j 
discuss t h 0 s e schcK'lules.: Little I 
cliange from last year for the inner ! 
islands, with the exception of a later j 
tri|) to and, from Swartz Bay on Fri- j 
days and to Swartz Bay on Sundays, j 
Missed the boat again, literally, on | 
Wednesday and Sunday double trips. , 
Like the prairie farmer s a y .s, i 
‘‘there's always another year." . , . : 
Mrs. J. Lowe i.s going to build a i 
.I’ue.st cottage on her pro\)erty. , 
Messrs. Brown and MacDonald, con- i 
ti'actors, will start construction j 
shortly. . . . Wonder where the file | 
on daily mail for the inner islands | 
got [hgcon-holed? , . . The Farmers' i 
Institute sneeting in the Hope Bay 
H;ill on Friday evening 
i:rs on field crops, soil 
from Horticulturist G. R. Thorpe and 
Agriculturist C. R. Jameson. Thc 
;i,:nining demonstration at the W. C. 
Mollison orchard Saturday morning 
; attracted some ‘20 persons. . . . .Alf
Evans htis re-named ihs new home. 
Formerly Braehaven, it is now chris­
tened Evandale. Extensive irn- 
pi‘ovenients are in jirogress. ... A 
salute to the crews and the captains 
bold, and the mato.s of the faithful 
ferries serving the (Jidf Islands. We 
grumble about transportation—not 
wiiiiout reason, mind you—Vjut, 
tlieir’s not to reason why. Ihcir’s but 
to get tlie ship from iiere to there 
and back, safely. And they do it. 
in all kinds of weather. We don’t 
botlier to say it, but we do appreci­
ate the long hours, the wind, the 
heavy swell and the monotony, And 
that goes for tlie coffee shop gtds, 
too!
minded Ihs audience, ‘‘hut the 
and humor never faltered.”
The Legion was born of that spirit, 
ho told members. It was due to the 
(Hforts of those who felt something 
must h;,‘ done lor the comrades who 
had returned,
The speaker moved through two 
decades of petice to the aftermath of 
the Second World War.
"The younger generation is carry­
ing on now.'’ he ob.scrved, "in this 
differc'ut age and era with the broad 
world outlook.'’
That same spirit is still there, he 
averred. Old Bill and Alt' have never 
died.
With this spirit, he concluded, lac 
Legion and its woi'k go forward.
Mr.s. C. Springford. the first pre-sL 
dent of the women's auxiliary, was 
introduced. She spoke of llie’.splen-
Saddle Horses
Sale of two saddle horses from Salt 
Spring Island has been reported. 
Gavin Re.ynoid's horse was sold to 
Miss D. Dunlop, of Duncan, who is 
operating a stable in Parksville, on 
Vancouver Island.
The horse belonging lo Miss D. 




last Tliiirsday from a ' 
.six-month holiday spent in various | 
parts of Scotland. They returned 
via tlie I’anama Cana! and report 
e.xcellent voyage.
an
did work tliat had been done by Mrs.
I F. Crofton, for tnany years tiie lios- 
1 nitnl visitor to tiie Veterans’ Hospital 
j in Victoria, on beliaif of tiie Salt 
j Spring Island Branch, 
j Tlie iiresentalion of a broocli, witli 
I till' emlilem of tlie Royal Canadian 
I Le.gion, was made to Mr.s. Crofton 
i liy Mrs. Pearkes.
! At tlio conchisioti of the dinner tlie 
j ooiors were retired, and tin informal 
j party completed the evening.
I Past presidents introduced to thc 
I Lieutenant-Governor wore B. Green- 
j I'ougli, George Hoinekey, D. G. Crof- 
I ton tinci A. R. Layard.
Tlie occasion was also Mrs. 
Pearkes’ birttiday, and a small cake 





P.oniiie Prior, of Nortli Vancouver, 1 
accomiiaiiied.liy a boy friend, visited 
iiis graiidpareiit.s. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Prior, las! week.
Mr.s. Cy Westaway is liere from 
Prince George, guest of Mr. and 
•Mrs. D. Murphy. Shingle Bay.
Tom Clarke is a patimit in the 
Veterans' Hospital, Victoria.
Mr.s. Annie Syinos returned from 
Victoria on Saturday, where .she vis­
ited her daughter, Mrs. Elah Cawley.
Alan Sandover came up from Cali- 
fnriiin last week nnd spent a few 
days with his mother, Mrs. Daisy 
Sandover and grandmother. Mrs. 
Ellen Lowe, prior to taking on new 
emiiloyinent in Vancouver.
Mr.s. .1. Godkin spent a few days 
in Victoria last week, visiting with
SUCCESSFUL RED 
CROSS DRIVE ON 
GALIANO ISLAND
' _ Mrs. E. 1. Scoohes reports that she 
received unofficial word that,Galiano 
the first , to reach their quotawas
again this'year;. The Red Crossidrive 
;was organized by Mrs. Scoones. Her 
helpers were, Mesdames H. Baines, 
T. Bell, G. DeStaffany, H: W: Harris, 
iF.;ySteele,' AtRteward^: G.‘ Steward, 
;G: 'Bidders and; C, :0. Twiss.. These 
; ladies; worked very (hard ; to :;reach 
thisiyear’s objective. ;;,
Tell Them . . o
It' Was Tn'(The' Revie-w;
■With plans being made b.y tlie com- people populate the, island. Retired 
munity to purchase, the golf course, i people 'are .;.:parasites!” ; Maybe the 
pros and cons are being discussed 
viKbv/ritten about,with much fervor.
This opinion oh the subject was given 
i/'me the other day and I find it very 
interesting, so, I will pass it on to you 
for consideration. 'The answer to 
the arguinent that a golf,and countrj’ 
club ;Could; be a (great asset ;to the 
. island for recreation; and a’ boost,.to 
real; estate :yalues, Ijecause most re-: 
.tired people want a golf (course was,; 
‘‘I don’t want retired people here, so 
a, ::golf : and ( .country . club (is not a 
nipsi:;; I would :,rather: seeyounger
:G:ftNGES::
llillllllllM^ ....
Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT:—One call places all details in ^ 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3G14. '' ^
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour.
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman ... Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED
( 1867 ' '
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
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THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SCHEDULE 2/1961—Effective March 7, 1961
(Subject lo Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—EXPRESS
old custom of the l^.skinibs of leaving , 
tlie old folk behind to die so they 
wouldn’t; have to bother with.them is 
still the answer. ;Just,get rid of 'em- 
if they can’t produce. When ( asked 
what the young people would: do on 
this island to: make a living the an- 
sv;er was vague. So maybe we are’ 
trying to solve; the wrong problem.
, Cdhcentrate(on the yoiinger ones(and; 
(to heck with the, oldster:, I thought' 
J would:,like’( to retire,vbut (now I’m; 
plot'so sure.(''((''(',.(
Spring (is(;here, :.the little lambs (are; 
(gambollingi'iir the, field.s.buLthe. dogs:
Dr. W.; .L: McAlister, haS; as,-his 
gue.se, Don Jones, of the Canadian 
grvernment research department, of 
Qttawa, who is on an; extended ;Visit 
to the: Pacific;Coast,; ((, , ' (■
A'f*’' and Mrs. H. Minchin, of Vesu- 
vi us, a re spending, a week in Van­
couver. ■ ,■
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mellish left on 
Wednesday for St. .lohn, N.B., where 
they will visit Mr. Mellish'smother. 
On their return trip they, plan to .stop 
over at Toronto, Chicago andCWin- 
' nineg.".
Norman Youds, who is on a world 
tour, spent two weeks visiting hi.s j 
nieces in (Now Zealand. At present 
he is in Essex, England, wliere be 
will spend some time visiting his 
sister. '
On a three-month visit to Belgium 
and Scotland are Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Dii)3ue, of Fornwood, ,
Dave Conover, ot Wallaee I.sland, 
lias lieen .spending some l.ime in 
Long Ilcneli, Calif., visiting Ills 
mutlier.
,.M'r. and Mrs. F, H, A. Reid 
had a.s their guests Mr. nnd
''Ici! M'd fUT-in 'J T'biv '"‘-i
Mis.s Belli Reid, of Seattle.
Reid: returned to Seattle witli
areT‘uhriing’ tlie' sheep’and : Hara^ing\| 
the lambs.'W'biRsopleJnever learn'j:-: 
th at (dogs ('bn( the (loose this (: time:?of p: 
yearo are (the? most:? dangerous 'to" 
sheep.,; Dog owners are again :asked 
to keep their animals at home^:or do 
we all have To go around armed so 
that we (can keep thesg'marauding 
animals under control? ? (((
Again Chuck Harrison has Vieeh 
tlie’ unlucky man to( have a; dog at­
tack. Two dogs were chased away 
just as they were about to kill a 
iamb they had down. The dogs got 
away but all the siirroundiiig .sheep 
owners are on the alert now for any 
attacks. We hope, that The, owners 
see This and keep their: animals at. 
home because any dogs found near 
sheep will be, shot.,
( T find:: that., a handy tool To have 
around; the: farm is a Inuiiper jack 
niicl a short length of chain. It’s just 
tlie ticket to take out fence ixisls that 
areno Iniigor needed hut still in good 
shape.
Why is your dog called “Legion”? 
“Bectuise lie knows all the po,sta!'’
Mr. Godkin, who is; convalescing at 
the D.'V.A. Hospital.
Roy. E. Arrol, of Victoria, took the 
pulpit in tlie United Church on Sun­
day,. for the regular, minister. Dr. 
Norah;Hughes, \vho underwent'sur­
gery, at the Lady Minto, Hospital, 
Ganges.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Doug: 
Middlomi;iss, (Mr. and Mr.s. Dickin- 
■son returned lo Banff on Thursday. 
Mr. .and Mrs. Middlemass left? bn, 
Saturday, to return to Calgary until 
the summer; ! (.((,(
Mr., and Mrs. Basil Phelps, 'ac­
companied l.iy the, la tier’s hiolher, 
Mrs;, Crawford, left last week to visit 
('relatives at?Hope. ( (,,
( .(Mr.( and Mrs.; Doug,; Brook Tiave 
arrived:home after; an extended; So- 
(journ in Calgary
Mr; and Mrs; -A? CT? Crawford
«fraoviD
I SiiveMc^eyiiowOnlhisl
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Dry-Cleaned, Only ; .:
( Sco your Travol Aynnl or phono JCA at EV 2-.1MI
Christian Science
Services lu'Id in tlie Board Ilooni 
in IMalini) Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at ILOO a.m. 
— All Honrllly Welcome —
VRAKiMmmMmmm
'( M HMi M'JI'M n BA M .L'A’,A,■.■;■! T'Il '.sT ifvX “ '
(laugliter to spfmd a filioi t time.
Eric S|)riiigford, jif, Vancouver, 
who i.s visiting his .■•ii.sler-in-law. Mrs, 
Cecil .Siiringford,:oi' St,(Mary Lake, 
leuve.s Kliortly on a I’our.-uiontli trip 
to Englniui;
Jli'(,'ent giie.siM, at IJnrl.iour Hou.st; 
Wei'e: C. C). C!irl,'ii,'ii, Vfiueouver; 
Ai'tlair , I),: ( Nee veil, Sidney;.; W. .1;( 
TlKirjie, Norlli ViUirouver; A. I'Meree, 
:Vioi,t)ria; :p. D. Croftiiii; Ljmjjloi'd, 
aiul Mif'i.s A. lieMiieit, Vtineoover, ,
Covers the IsianTs!
13esl for Reading . . . 
RchI' for Advertising!
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. D. F. WiMtoringham 
, .Ganges'--
A DIVISION OF DAIRY FARMEdS OF CilNADA
‘lOO IlUKON TOKONfO l>
■NOTE':' ''■■" ''■■ ■“ ('. ■ ■
Transiioi'lalion lietwren Vnneouvttr ;uid;Stov<.'Rton is availalile by 
(■liartcred bus arrivihi'' at rnid deftarling from' die Paeil'lc SI agi* 
Depot/150 Diinsmulr’Bireer' Finer Faste Seagram Tra ditfan
FOU GOY.Pr.V2TE INFOItMATION, €AU AND STATEllOOM
RE,SERVATIONS, Call Vancouver: Mutual 8-4'Wl; Vieioria EVa-W-W,
CO AST'TERRIES' LIMITED,
150 DUN,SlVlUni STHEET, VANCOUVEll 3. B.C.
This Bclvottisenioril U not pubiisheiJ or (lisidnyocl by llui Ltcuior Control Doani or by tho fitivofament of Htitish
1
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TIME TO MOVE?
F. J. WILWAY
Wind up your worries 
with a call to DOWELL’S and 
you’ll get a smoother, safer, more eco­
nomical move wherever you go. Agents 
for Allied Van Lines.
SCHOOL PRiNCIPAL OUTLINES OPERATION 
OF SCHOOL FOR BENEFIT OF TRUSTEES
BOWEX,!, ’S
CARTAGE & STORAGE LTD. 
1117-19 Wharf Street iu Vietoria
DIAL DOWELL'SatEV 4-7191
— P .A T R O N I y; E REVIEW A D V E It T I Z E R S —
Today’s electric ranges are completely 
automatic—making cooking easier, and 
leaving: you with more free . time for 
other things. : And the cost of cooking 
electrically; is ; less than you may
Principal of Cordova Bay school, 
F. J. Wilway, addressed Saamcn 
school trustees recently, outlining 
the operation of his school.
In brief, he described the various 
procedures adopted and the mamier 
in which he followed the progress 
of students under his tuition.
Commencing with the beginning of 
the year, Mr. Wilway explained that 
he established a liasison with new 
teachers, assisting them in prepa­
ration of their timetables.
In the course of the year he was | 
in close touch with teachers regard-1 
ing promotions and progress. The 
principal keeps this close supervis­
ion particularly in the case of the 
student who is either falling back 
in his work or unlikely to achieve 
promotion.
Regarding promotion, he explained 
that an aptitude test was given in 
Grades 1, .3 and 5, with achieve­
ment tests at the close of each year. 
He requires that there is no reten­
tion of more than one year in either 
the primary or the intermediate 
section.
When a child appears unlikely to 
complete a grade within the year 
the narents are so advised, said Mr. 
Wilway. This is not always effec­
tive, he added. In one instance 
he marked a report card calling 
on the parents to see him, He en­
closed a note to that same effect. 
The only response he received was 
a note from the parents advising 
him that the child was marked a
day absent in October, when in fact 
he had been absent only a half-day.
“In a few cases the parents just 
couldn’t care less,” he remarked.
He seeks a firm discipline with­
out extremes, the principal stated, 
and is concerned with the mainten­
ance of a standard whereby the 
community may be proud of its 
school, evincing a confidence in the 
principal and his staff.
BA\^ instincts. We who have little |
---------------------- ^--------------------; money can often indulge those same j
very human qualities in our rum­
mage sales, and our smaller auc­
tions, like the one held at the Church 
by the Lake at Elk Lake on Wed­
nesday last.
The comments of the three auc­
tioneers in charge and the fun and 
laughter of the audience made the 
affair mo.st stimulating. Few people 
went home that night without some
In reply to a question from a trus­
tee, Mr. Wilway observed ihat he 
had established a class for the fas­
ter students. He had hoped to see 
them achieve two years in one, he 
noted, but had now modified his 
thinking to three years in two.
One of a series of addresses to 
trustees by district principals, the 
report was accepted warmly by the 
board.
Driver is Critical
strong criticism of police meth­
ods in trapping speedsters was ex­
pressed b.v a visitor to The Review 
office on Friday.
The visitor had been stopped on 
Beacon Ave. after passing through 
a radar trap at a speed in excess of 
the 30 m.p.h. limit.
Admitting that he had exceeded 
that speed limit, he expressed strong
worthwhile buy, and the sale netted I objection to the system of monitor- 
over $100 for church funds. An auc-j ing highways and the complete lack 
tion is certainly a popular way to i of indication to the driver that a 
raise money for a good cause. trap exists.
AT ELK LAKE
RUMMAGE SALE REMINDS 
OF BIS AUCTIONS ABROAD
imagine. K you have never: actually 
looked into the cost of using a modern 
electric range, you’re invited to inquire 
about it at your nearest B.C. Electric 
'office.;,'
: G R E: G G^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
By DORIS I.EEDIIAM HOBBS
In 1!)04 Pierre Auguste Renoir, one 
of the great French impressionists, 
finished one of his seven portraits 
of Misia Sert, wife of Alfred Ed­
wards, and charged £400 ($1,130) 
for the picture.
When Misia complained and said 
he had taken too little from her hus­
band, Renoir replied, “it is a very 
high pi'ice, Misia—no picture by a 
living artist is worth more than 
that.”
Yet, last summer (1960) that por­
trait was sold in London for £16,000 i 
($45,100). Renoir died in 1919. j 
The great auctions at Christie’s,! 
and Sotheby’s of New Bond St. havei 
become world-famous for their art 
sales. Two years; ago, Sothe’oy’s; 
sold works of art and priceless 
books worth more than five and 
three-quarter million pounds — a 
sum double , that of any fine art 
auctioneers in the world.
! Seven great impressionist pictures 
‘ from the collection of: Jakob Gold- 
smklt realized .more than three-
quarters of a million pounds. The 
highest price ever realized by a pic­
ture was i-eached last year in July,
TM U€Ti ON L TBo
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
292
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
® .Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences. Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
B.C. ELECTRIG
PAN-ABODE
when Rubens’ “The Adoration of 
the Magi,” from the Duke of West­
minster’s collection, went to a pri­
vate collector for $775,5,50.
It is, however, the thousands of 
smaller sales which keep these two 
great auctions .going.
TREASURES
Illuminated manuscripts of the 
13th century have been reaching 
tremendous figures — one, from! 
the collection of the late C. Wh| 
Dyson-Pei’rins, was sold for S921,100. |
One wonders what the two 14th 1 
century Psalters ov’ned by Mrs. | 
Tenhompel of the Knotty Pine. Lang­
ford, will be sold for at Christie’s, 
when their starting bids are around 
$2,200!
Hunting for art treasures in out- 
! of-the-way places has its fascina- 
j tion, and auctions,where treasures 
i are collected for sale, appeal to 
I those with money enough to feed 
i their gambling .and sporting Jn- 
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® LOG HOMES ® CABINS
® COURTS ; © GARAGES ( 
- Attractive’: - ’Cheap ,
Quick and Easy Building 
- / ■ CONTACT ,
ISLANDERS
’■T.'/ .J.-'De';La;;Mare;
\ 2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria _
I j Phone ; ; or ;GR 7-3265 ; ;
I ..Freak-. storms; which; have para­
lyzed Montreal’s telephone and ‘.elec- 
tfic;; light;;services recently^Lwhen 
thousands : of/ homes j/were' : without 
: heat,;/;electricity ;j;and.:;: phone,; /have, 
;showh:hdw:vulnerable;;these;;modern 
■;hornes are.
:; Many,;, in suburbs'outside -.Mont- 
l. reai, were; waterless also,: due to the 
stepping .of:electric pumps.:
; Now, this was not;war, it might be 
classed as;“an act ■ of God”: like; a: 
tornado;or‘an;earthquake,'yet, which 
of us;:couId cope , with such;;a .com­
plete stoppage of all those services.!
!; Frigerators defrosting, food spoil­
ing, and perhaps more frightening, 
no television and no radio or tele- 
1'phone..';
Many people camped-in one room 
v/ith candles and small camp stoves 
I -—others crouched with cocoon wrap- 
i ped infants ; round fireplaces, and 
' none : knew how -long this state of 
ififfairs; would last. :/ -
; It would , do; us all good, even: in 
;, this lovCiy mild climate of Vancou- 
veiv Lsland to count our emergency 




Keating Cross Road t
Deliveries 5 Days ; a - Week;
V They like Ihe 100% ;“same-a^new’’ guarantees i On!/all 
: repairs . . . the free estimates . . : . sensible prices; 
’ They like the way National have their) car; ready the-
[ same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch,/
' -dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists
^/ /choose National!
Naticflal MotorSi 819 ;Yates - PH- EV 4-8174
WILDUFE and 
FORESTS
Few ))L'0i:)lc- realize that the tiirili,'
Ivi I L li
II'k common sense ... the more people y()u lell 
the (luiekor action you got. Aiur when you list 
yoI.il’ 110m0 to) 1' sa 1 e 11 u'oug 1 i 41 Mu 1111) 1 e L1 s 11 ng 1 u 11 
parlieulars go out Io 54 leading real oslale firms 
. . . their eontacts become your prostieels. You 
(lejii with one iruin . the realtor of your choice 
\ . . yet over MOO salesmen go to work for you.
CALL YOUR REALTOR OR THE
® -; -!H' ' ® ; -!o
i.'ni climates, (.'an be toiim! in Britisli 
O'lyininbia. Indeed he can be found 
in tlu!Okavingim and Tliompr.on Vnl- 
oys. Vanamiver -Island and Ponder' 
Tlarhour 'on tlio mainland const - of 
B.C.-.::-'■ '-y
'I'lu' Britifili Columbiniv Turtle is 
called t.lie yWestern Painted 'rmile, 
and can 1)0 iIIkiingiiisjicd by the liril' ! 
lihiit-eolors on Ihe underpart,: Fresh i 
wntcr. iiirtle.'i ore proiierly )culled | 
Terrapin and altliougli llioy liave no ; 
irelh theii'; ja\vh ari' equippc't, wh.li ,* 
eliiai’i likicJiitlng; odgea, ''/ : ■ ;' j
NEW TIUlkGiUlAVTI! 1
It i.s nmaziiift liow irecR will adniit I 
Ihcnuielvori,/l(),, meet advorso,- condi,- | 
lions. , There are Insl-auceu where, 
flood,‘i find avidancliefi linvo removed 
the .soil nwny from roots toiiving the 
conirnl tup root exposed,:/
Whero the, tree, linn - refiched .shet- 
ier, to tho exposed root hii.s developed 
hark nnd boenme prirt o( the trunk, 
whereim, Ibo tip of t-lie roots hnvo ex- 
li.‘ndtH'l further into tho soil to pick 
up inoiKture nnd nnehor the tree. A 
notnhlo exnniple of this ocenrs In tlie 
-Vidley of the . Crooked Treofi irl Jiep 
per Park.
tSteelheiid spend tlie firs-k. two years 
of their live,-i in t)'v'i-.h water, afUu 
whieh they lunul for the open kiUi 
pind disnppenf. retnening pnee auhin 
to tiieir liome fitrefim when fidly 
[tr/'.M'n l:Ulle'i»; tmhiCn of their ROn- 
.Will'd,rnovoinerifs.' /'■' v;;-;; ■ y;;’.
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'Be;e,ri.
1^ ' R RFOAD STr VIC^^ B.CI,/Tl .a H L.j’ i . (mart. Ill, vein (ditair, bmdi.( Uiur,
.P','
For Mullipio Listing Service,Call
oosmoH wmim £m
Beaton: Ave.,; Sidney, y'.."''
‘^Cnidfixion” To 
Be Performed At 
St David’s Clnirch
Phono: GR 5-1154
Plainer''! ••rruelfixlnu" will liv 
>mniv by the ehoF of fit TlovirPs-liy- 
the-fiea., Cordovn Bay,- on Sunday 
afternrwn. Mar; 2(1, ('mnmencing at
a p.m,
T'm. elioir lu'u« lu'eii augmented to 
25 voieex. Well known s::iloiKhj we);e 




h'or li'i'O liuiBe ficUvPi'y plioiio GU fi JIOM
n.Vftft. ririLwr irvc LLtti;
This itdvfdisfmenl II not figttlished.or ilitpliig'ti by tht U.)u(i' Corhic-i Priirf w by ffie Govtn'iiT.cnl ol Witith ColurnbI#.;
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RETIRED HERE IN 1924 ^ First Birthday : 'N, ,i 0„ Ih,. occasion of Scoff Packer's ^ T"" f*'
f , , • , , . , ,1 spent a few davs up-Island lastj first birthday, his parents, Mr. and ; ,,,
! Mrs. K. Tueker, Fourth St., enter­
tained relative.s at Sunday tea. Those
15V PITCHER were keeping their coun.sel but it 
can be safely assumed that, when
present were his .sister, Pam; grand­
parents. Mr. and Mr.s. R. J. Mc- 
Lellan with Lynn, David and Robbie 
as well as Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Sad-
j week. They were accompanied by 
the latter's brother, Stan Broad, who 
is visiting from Stoke-on-Trent, Eng­
land.
It does not happen too often that I homestead, but in spite of the heavy I his versatile interests. - Well attended meeting of Sidney , ^ c.o cc.. ,.0.1.0. f^. ...
a man celebrates his <)0th birthday I work he never abandoned his musi- 1 PE.NSIONER i and district juvenile ball supporters ; hie first ball is tossed out they will ! j^,,. Doug and David
with as .much vigor as E. L. Clay, of i cal ambition. On many occasions he i A member of the local Old Age I was held on Monday evening at Hotel I N' in there with fighting aggrega
2.380 .^iriei'ia Ave., Sidney. i played the organ in various prairie j Pensioners’ Organization, the nona- j Sidney under the chairmanship of thins headed up by Roy lutle and
No one visiting this lively jiona-1 *^'°‘’^™unities. ! genarian attends the meetings of i Alan McDonell.
r'enariari would harbor the impres- I TACGIIT HIMSELF that group regularly. Sometimes the i McDonell reported his find
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
sion Ihai age hinders him in the 1 With modesty he admits today that 
least. Moving about like a much j ho had taught himself to master the 
younger man, Mr. Clay does all his ! ‘'queen of instruments”, the organ, 
own liousework including washing 
and CDriking and only very rarely 
he will miss his daily walk to the 
post office, calling for his mail.
A bachelor all his life, the former 
tarm.r-r from Manitoba has one per- 
inanem companion. It is his music.
With an amazing ability and sure­
ness Mr. Clay still touches the keys 
of his piano with surprising aptitude.
Improvising or playing from notes, 
his love tor music is clearly demon­
strated, Every day ho .sits down at 
the instruinent which he learned to 
play many years ago in his home 
town o: Dewsbury in the county ot 
Vork.sht're. England.
After he arrived in souliiern Mani­
toba in he eventuallv began to
^AHITOHI;
prairie pioneer can be found at . one 
of the numerous organs in the village 
to reminisce a rich musical past,
ings concerning the success of oper­
ating juvenile ball under Little 
League rules and the meeting unan-
He is grateful that he never in his ! imously recommended to the incom- 
lite had to be a soldier and with i ing board of directors that affilia- 
pride he emphasizes, ‘‘I do not like | tion with Little League be instituted 
killing. Why sliould I shoot another j Lr this year s operation, 
human being whom I never knew ! Representatives of last years
and who never harmed me?”
Mr, Clay has many friends in the 
j community and frequent calls at his 
: iieighbors combined wilh his daily 
j activity, tlie elderly resident is not a 
I If.nely man.
i Tiiree times Mr. Clay went back to 
j England but it is Canada, and in 
i particular his friendly home, where i
teams were on hand and L. G. Hillis 
reported that Deep Cove Bombers 
would be back stronger than ever 
and seeking to repeat last year's 
winning effort. Brentwood repre­
sentatives have been active all win­
ter.
Their claim of enough top calibre 
players for two teams may make the
life.
enjoys the sunny evening of his j Deep Cove club look lo its laurels.
Army and Navy and L.egion reps
Picture that has been hailed by 
press. iDublic and pulpit, Cecil B. 
DeMille's spectacular production
Film Distribution Co. Inc. Intro- 1 
ducing the actress. Mary Hosford, i 
the screen play stars Brandon de




Paul Ford in the leading roles. The 
color film is a tribute to the great 
Middle West. It is that section of 
the Mid West which is known as the 
Mark Twain country. The picture
March 20 to April 1 
Men’.s and Ladies’
featured at the Gem Theatre on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Mar. 23, 24 and 2.3. Considered a 
inchules masterpiece of rnovie production,
' . maslcrs, I’is f'.vin ite coiiipos- ! the film stars Charlton Heston, "li; ul _
ei'is Georg Friedrich Haendel whose I Brynner. Anne Baxter. Edward G. | h-ansporkS die viewer on a no.stal.^ic
werk will never cease to find admir- j Robinson. Yvonne De Carlo, Debra ! .lourney, back hah a centuiy, to t,
ution all over the world. j Paget and John Derek. The vast
In 1912Mr. Clay turned to fruit j Exodus, the miracle of the Red Sea 
farming in the sunnv Kootenay. In i paffin,? and fhe dhi anc go en ca 
Edgewood he worked and lived until ^ome of the eminent fea­
tures of this color production. The 
biggest set ever constructed for mo­
tion pictures was built outside Cairo,
DRIVERS IN YOUR 
DISTRICT DAILY
he came to the Saanich Peninsula in 
1924 to. retire: Sidney especially ap- 
11'-., led ;.i ’'im and in a,matter of one 
v.Ttk lie inovecl irrm Ihs temporary 
I'cadcjuarters - at tec ia:. :i to his 
licusc, then still under camitruction.
With the help of a carrumter the 
new home was :sooh completed. He 
never changed his resid:nce and the 
sturdily, buiit house became Mr. 
Clay’s h.aven for his long retiremenC 
Rov.'s of books along the walls show
pleasurable life of a town of 1,500 
souls. The comedy-drama tells the 
story of a 14-year-old boy, a runaway 
from an orphana,ge, whost struggle 
to become a farmei' and to earn his 
own way, profoundly i affects the 
lives of a number of people in the 
tv of Delphi. Based on aEgypt. It outdrew the Pyramids in i communi.y 
popularity with tourists during shoot- ‘ novel by .John Burress,; with the 
ing of the picture: The film tells the ,I screenplay by Norman Stoinon 
story of Moses from his infancy , Hall, it was photographed by Hinton 
when his .mother set him afloat:‘on I C. Hoch. The musical score com- 
the Nile, through his years as a gen- posed by Jack Marshall one o 
eral in the Pharoalvs army, to his de- I Anienca’s top musicians, adds niuc i 
.liverance, of : the Israelites . and his j to the picture’s enjoyment. : . ^
receiving God’s Commandments, j On Tuesday, Mar. .leie^wi 
Planned for 10 years, the picture re- the special Rotary benefiv_show__at
Gonaefa^s //nest Vyines 
produced in British Co
This advertisement is. not published or displayed by the-Liquoy 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia':
ciuired three years of research, three 
years in the writing and more, than 
a; year, in the actual shooting., . The 
fabulous Paramount picture was pro­
duced and directed by: Cecil DeMille.; 
Qwin g ; to‘ the length ; of this/, feature, 
there will; be only;one ;evening:show
on Saturday, at 7;15 o’clock:':: Matinee 
dll the ’sarne: Saytcbnimencesiat 1.15, 
p ;rnh Runni ngP ti iiie;: i s J almbs tfour 
hours.
For;two:daysTon:Monday- and‘ Wed- 
h'isday; Mar: ;27 ' and.; 20,: the, iGem
Theatre‘''''presents; C: ■ V: tWhitneyis:
productionv ’ “TheV Missouri ' Travel-
;ll-2
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . A Import sizes too!
the local theatre. .. Tickets for, “The 
Scapegoat”, starring. Alec Guinness 
and Bette Davis, may Jie purchased 
at the.: Gem ■ Theatre ;pr from any 
Rotary Club member,
Tea On June 24
; ' : SlA/J ohnN:::W-M 'to tuhe: .U nited 
Church at Deep Cove held 'heir 
regular; nnectmg : atrChe ■;home-;:of;: A‘,„Ano-
Mrs.-A. :B;;GrossAt The vice-pi-esi-' 
dent,:; iNlrs.;'L The
cliairA: Mb's. R.: Simpson-read .Alie j 
the : gathering, in
George Coward.
SUPPORT NEEDED
All that is needed to make this tlie 
greatest season ever is the support 
of the parents. Coaches, managers, 
irainers and the executive are all 
known for their unselfisli hard work 
with the boys of the district but a 
ball game is not a ball game without 
rooters and more important, addi­
tional help in getting the ball parks 
ready, transportation and extra help 
in spring training.
All these are things that parents I 
can do and which pay such wonder- I 
fill dividends in the proper training ! 
of boys to be good athletes and ul- j 
timately good citizens. , ;
Parents willing to assist can do so i 
by contacting team coaclies or any j 
of ihe following members of the 1961 j 
executive: board of directors, A. G. | 
Blair, Rev. S. P. Coutts, Rev. Father 
W. Mudge, J. Mitchell, R. MacDon- I 
aid,. R.' Bickford. R. Tutte, G. Cow- ! 
ai'd and Q. M. Russell. j
Other elected officers are Robbie i 
Roberts, player agent: H. D. Tripp, | 
treasurer; Mrs. R. Blake, secre­
tary; C. Ferris, publicity: Alan Me- : 
Donell. umpire in chief and Russ 
Simpson, public relations.
IJitle League baseball is the pro-! 
.•■essional version of juvenile games. ‘ 
It was with this thought in mind 
that the prnnnnents of juvenile base­
ball called tile meeting on Monday 
evening.
L.ast summer saw a total of 
about 61) boys lined up for local 
baseball leagues. Played within the; 
regulations of Little League,; the 
locah teams were, in fact, not Iran-1 
chised by the league and remained 
unrecognized.
This year the executive of the 
local operation early established 
plans to seek affiliation with the 
iiiternafional group and its approval I 
will result in the local hboys play-1 
ing in competition with other boys 
all over Canada and the United 
States. : The affiliation with the 
lea.gue also requires a specific de­
gree of supervision, and training. 
SEEK CO-OPERATION
Sponsors , of the baseball - opera­
tion here have called, for a; greatei- 
, degree of parental . co-operation to 
.guarahtee thah the system will op­
erate successfully i here. : : 
hr The Diftle; League:will seek Candi­
da tesfor a variety of supervisory 
; :6ffices and the nari-ied : officer . may; 
Ah- ;may ;not ihavei any; knowledge of'
with Free Delivery!
And. ro)’ your convenience yoni‘ prescription is 
registered a1 each of onr I'onr locations . . . 
enabling von to secure a rotill more readily.
Cl XI ITE D
PRt/CUIPTION CHEMI/T/
Diiuglas at View—E\‘ 4-:;‘>22 
Fort at Braail —EV 4-119,5
Doctors' Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-0012 
Medical Arts Bldg.------ ——EV 2-8191
Ycur Liberal Candidate for Esquimalt-Sctanich;
those; To:- be'.': filled ■ are 
manager, .coaches, ./groundkeepers, 
treasurer, secretary, .directors,: first
............ I ,1 ,4-1.....,,v Mid attendants,:scorekeeper, public-
ler’A : distributed by . Buena Viesta i <■ e> o lona o le : = ity agent,? player ; agent,; :umpires
” 'Tlans :n eiA niadcv for i tho rum- club,
i 'nihUe sale to Tie held; on March: 25, (equ.pment rnanager mnd . transpor-
l:in St.:' John’s:llall. -A . : AA
* A donation for inattre.ss eovor.s
Thanks to tlie Canada Council 
giuint, Canadian players were 
to ■ appear in Victoria to present 
ail afi.evnoon and evening of jilays. 
: ' On I'A'iday aftei'iioon, an allot- 
i led iiiumtiPr of students ifrom: oacli 
i of tlie senior, iiigli .schools of tlie 
; Gt'eater Victoria, arcia, were able 
to sec a fine: iiroduction iiof: the 
jilay, Tlur ’l’empest , at I be Oali Bay 
junior high .scli(.ii-\l.
for the United Church Cani)!, was 
ap])rovod. The date of June 24 
was set for the strawberry tea.
; Mrs. J. Gardner gave an inter­
esting reyiort on the preshytery 
meeting' held . recently in St. 
Aldan’s Church. ;
Tlie ladies llien .enjoyed view­
ing, the slides t.'iken hy ,i\lv. ; and 
Mrs. A. IL: Cross, on Their trip To 
the Jlritisli Isles and the. eontinenl,
Tea ;was serveti : with hostesses, 
Mesdames Cross, C. Dowtie.V, H.
DR. C. H. HEMMINGS. Chairman 
SUPPORTING SPEAKERS 
— EVERYBODY WELCOME —
Inserted; by Esquimalt-Saanich Liberal Campaign Committee.
MORE ABOUT
(Continued From Page Three)
Thunderbird League roll-offs take 
place during the fir.st and .second 
week in April.A 
A y;': ,: CKEDIT.UNlONj^ ' 
v'.r,wo triide victories were recorded 
on Monday night. Team 1, (Bud 
Nunn 6H)j over Team 3 (Bob Mc­
Lennan 546) and Team !!, (Mel Pear
Dimlop. The Aiivil meeting willTson 53(1) over Team (i lE. Ditlevsnn
lie held al, 
lieatl.ie,
tlie. Tunne of Mrs.
ON FRIENDLY OCCASIONS
//(/ re a
ii<( t.iRiiM- HUS (ll c,,i I Ih
,1: .'I i t ■.'ft'
...
LOCAL STUDENTS
„r s,. i receive awards
i Aup:ustiri(*’s Afternoon Branch of tlio j Suiinilny, Mai, 11, al the
’ An-Oi'M’u' \V A tn u'nc- - invilotiDn of Vietorin (.olleu'e. l.l
! on I’'riclay at the home of Mra, A. \V. i U'aina irom nie iue;ii
1 T-,I'iz)f‘hur.st. ! srliool.s of t,lie rtMiti,*!’ vuMoriii
j President Mrs. A. F, (L Watts was | hi. IheTJonlon^ Head
till Ihe chniraniTcipeneil the. nieetiug:;'^;'''’'’''*^''^^^
I with iirayer, nnd ihe VV„A.,, litany tor | ^
i the innntli, Tlie Bil.ile reading, taken :North .Saanich high 
' liy Mrs. UAUer, was from Phil,, 211(11 A Judged (he wnmer with 
eha)jer:," j'rirloi'ies and no losses,
Minulos ol ,the ,Iasi meeting, were , yhdoi'ie.- were giitued
; read andjidrii'ited , :i;; read, Mr.s:,, (hi ;
: Watson'■ wa,s ' welgoiped ii.s : visitor,, I J'Aquinudt. and :\,ielorin liigh 
: MrK.:Hazlelhirf;i iinmgld grgei.iniis lo | selioidsy a,', , ' ^. ■ ,:■
' (Im hi'iviirh .from Mrs, Cl’ippprdl 'vvlip: : I hi Me.ndiiy, Nov-i lr .haanb.’li inrls 




526), Team 7 (Roy Hinchcliffo 523) 
dropped the third game to Team 5 
(Olive Hodg.son 522) while Team 4 
t.Jolm Wain.scc)l,t.54(i) took the clinch­
er I'rnm Teem 2 (Don Ruffle 519) 
ALLEYUA’r.S
Ren ,Sharock (()‘25) topped tlie Hnt- 
sli()l,s in takin,g two games from tlie 
Lively i'lve i .1 liure .Saarock iigi). 
Team 5 (A, Anderson ,507) picked up 
two games froiri Team 4 (Fred Mus- 
clow '161), Lueky Strikes (George 
Coward 534) Weakened in tlie secnrid 
gainn with the; Persians: i Lynne; Jor- 
floii rvl9) and the .Dcnih.-nderH (Amos 
Niini). '51)1) (Iro)ipeti the third game 
to the 1!oinl;ia)-dier,4 (Inn laieke 579), 1 
' Play-off,s are .scheduled for May, j 
r.,T5, to he: followed ,l),VM:.5W.'ial gal li* j 
ei’in';: :';i. Siditey :I..4ineb ,'oh; the con-,,| 
■clnAoi) of play: on .May 'Hi, wlicn a ,f 
loth) ol n awards will h(» iiri'fienled, I
i' .hormls ^Scerellnw'd Mrw .leaiiis.TJfocid girls, won.j Mohi prSiws will )p)T0, wimnw^^
Sniilir,, rcimiial thai I fuiir .hostjA (>( ; were ! holders ol liighMiigle and lihih Biple
-fi'Siyth'livA'.o;,
! Vhi'p c,''irl cloi'dinr wei'i’ lid;en Pi Ilie '
,!, ilorcns deimriinent in .Victoria., She I 
I ai.lviscd lii'aacl'i that the ImloH i 
:Ar;'i)l go hiulrr Ihc rianie, Ibe.Annlinan I 
j Chore!) cf;; Caivida ' insl'sui of tlni, i 




! 1 »’ If f
t"
DATE, is: SET FOR 
TURKEY.. DINNER,
J,' 'll' f
..I,.;,,,,, ... , ...WV
; "TV''
II.m,. af Mrs, M, ^;h■gg, Fmirlh i''hides on Tiievlay, Mai 
■St.. v."H^ Uh* of 1 Vio i''
■ lYra
thete’s SO I'huch' (D i.;ni(''V alif’iut -
this lively, riiivoiliil laTr betr. '
Tnr lirnT pi'tF’oo:.' 'im rn-n \,voTn Ftmiw r'Anr.UMn**?












Tif,.'Lffi I'lhf'WiriViBt# <l.» C..J ito.
This advehittmunt is iici Gj'rii:u')l.)Vi,iJ by the* Liquor Control
BOilld 01 by file ol Blilish Columbia
cm |hc patt,:,, , ,
I As Mrs. Smilli is Icaviii!;, for a 
i f)ve-n'ioiith hulid;iv in Eni'daiid, Mr,s,
; lloddinDT kindly ofh-red lo imlisti'*
I into for l-.er, .As one of i.l-je nicairs of 
I rni'drei' money for ll'ic irroni'), 'Mrs, 
i Kelly suc'ceAed :a I’offre; party ‘with 
t 'ill'sIlf' I'onlung rif.id il'iesyde of pltu'ilis,
This pi’epn‘C.d w a s 'm'lrnmeicdy 
‘ ndor:i';’(i, ■ Tlie coifi'i* e;’ir1'.v will lie 
; iicld in Si, Ancu'iMiie .ilnli m .him*.
' ' 'Fii'nrc ).'!!■■'(•!lor ; will rnr,rmM'’ncn mi 
:] T aii'p.m,, Imiiciid ;of :l p,tii, ■' The Iml- 
, !, i.in ol die l.'C;:| dio(,'c;,,ira I’liLo'd lucct-,
! 'the "p'roiddepi j ■
1 Mrs.'M. Clarke, delegate to the 
:.5i!!h meeting (or .il'ie.AJTA W.A.,, held
, . n::,i ,,'.,-1-I'n i
);.or!..,, Considering ,A1,rs, Clarlte'tei'k,-"
; eelleiil ireport'i: meinheriA feel ;11i,''tl 
:Tl'iey liavr mode the :ri).'dit eholee,
: Tlii; inei'iing , iid.iounied 'with the 
1 W.A. elirnni.t .‘if'i'viee, NeXT..niei.'Ung I homo rooiniui' .sale to he held In 
j will be held hy kind; invllalii'ip of | ,Sidno;e, dsmalieii'i 'will Iw .sent 
I Mrs. Clarke, ,ot her liorne on April j lo t!n« N’ontr Sicanirh high (a'hrmi 
j 14, :d. .',’.,'51) jv.ni,^ , I.suhI aid, ,,
■niM 1 ami iri'Ti ill him pinirh and i M'nrefe and high. .iweiTigeh.
1,”o,H,,'.la.,'/ in,: the olhei',. ,,. : L; . .. , .h'hB'lBN',■
Lorid giihA -Ul Ul-*: v-ilsvl-idl'Tejim ,6 iDunr GiirluU 634) ehidk- 
jriiirm are . Mimva ! iiml.'' 'riare l vhiip the only triple wiivon ’riiowhiy 
D-ilieriv, .'Niiiie .Njdanl, , Bi:rl lei., "h;l!l. i.ii.''l.K)!.)iiit' i- 
M vers:' Miirie Mjlhurii.' DIaiviie : MeCntehe-'a) t 4'?7),
' '•liirtoil .‘d!'




Isrii !,,i,:,mi. Clair-' .loh!0',(iii, 
Mrl.i'oil. I.iiveriu' and
il.s,
, I row (lieiI li'V. I )r',‘i r, , ,Sui 
'! K la (lie
I Vviiiim
itiei'yl
Temp 7 (Mi'ir 
Ti'um ,3 (,Iohli 
emne Irorn heliind lo 
tvyi. ginni's from 'I'eiim 2 (Pal 
Giii'ton 4911, 'l'eani.15 tl-', Nunn 43!,) 
dri’ifiried the thiri.l game m Temii !1 
I l';l,sii.i Andi'riiou ll'in wl'iile Teiiin 4 
i.li'ilm P-'e.s, .'A'lL look the (.dinrlii'T 
hroni .Team 1 (..Ai'-dy (.loldwel! 51,51, 











Yes, imloed—SPRING STARTS 
will) S. N' P. Every givrdonei’ 
knows that in the Spring, as in 
Ihe piist, (il years, you siiould 
sliofi at SCO'PT A PEDEN for 
best: garden bargain.s . . . enjoy 
llie added 4idvanlage uf e,,\peri- 
oneed gai'don folk at your ser­
vice . . . choose f)’nrn lho eity’s 
l:)esfsioeks.a^dn1:TI^ELOW- 
|PST: i:nueES:.IN:,'PQWN:: 
ials,: while slocks,slaSI.: ,:!
Headquarters 
for
S. & .P. .SEED. POTATO,. 
FERTIUZER,,,<ind,' 
I-AWN CAR*:LISTS ■ fiSfiiiililiSiiiii'
ei,. ■Yt,,l
'B'EAUTIFKAVI'IDN .' ■ i
, LuKgeatii!:) by, a, ,i)ui aery ,for, ah Ad.-,5 ^ 
hn-l; I'llaiita in Imanlity I iio how gar' I 
(leu eeip.re nt. .Fii i-d. and . Seeoiid ,
.n.m,,. .i ,i,.i,,,I11, L,.ii,n.,.,,
‘liohor .li'ieie ' Bnidier Jar ' I'nrllie;'! 
ntndy at ilm recent Kidney ewiauii | 





final tdmm, '.vri a niiide for llii-
'im;!:i*y:,,dioiico:' In ■.(m.'.t'i-m'Ved- !'"i ..ip'l
U'I * ■' 1 1 -( 'i ■ t** ' f Vi ‘1 T'''' i t V ' “i '■S )■' iV
.''ri'iiri low-'') A’iiimonvi'i' ,Ldn)nh:!,iuj ' fAC fls"; I'loA' .of the .hii'dii'e;;;': ;!i : 
I'-e I'mhf'iin Miiri'h :!,K, aPlJie Air-j 1 erm,{ of th>* Ki-lownn IvSimiltil 
('inlet Ihdl. , (’ hAir.'m; I I'mf,'■'wm e lieiu'd '»tI'11» 1
■ !■ At.nil o;i t!m dale, .n-t tor n f r»>ei.(iii reitiorad. :(!'oi'iveti(,!(Vn„ 'was |
piayeU. .. |
Mi'r. A .Mo:f faol, ' was the 'will 
'nef of thm'('iiioe pr'iz-'i' Kefreah 
nieii'l.-i u vfi," seri'ed,..
"B "U.,!.. B:S ;ss;. Kinas;:,of ,';'bahliaY, 
„ All - .America,' .Glads,Begonias,■ Etc.-
.;SHRUB'S:».^^ROSEB;:VFRUrr',^TREES:
lT.EN1'Y:>''im ee':imR,K
506 Gomiorant St. Victoria
■lb,.'
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CliUELICHTCEiEMOiYM 
TOWi IN SMKAICHEWM
At a beautiful candlelight service 
in All Saints Anglican Church, Wey- 
burn, Sask., Archdeacon Badham 
performed the ceremony which 
united in marriage. Dona Marie 
Fryklund Ferner, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Helmer Fryklund, Moose 
Jaw, Sask., and Hugh Douglas Ed­
win Godwin, R.C.M.P., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Godwin, Beaufort 
Road.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked lovely in a white 
lace and tulle over blue taffeta cock­
tail length gown with lily point 
sleeves and scooped neckline.
Her short blue veil misted from a 
pearl headdress. She wore a single 
strand of pearls and pearl earrings, 
gifts of the groom, and carried a 
bouquet of white roses and stephan- 
otis.
Maid of honor, Miss Eileen Miller 
and bridesmaids, Mrs. Donna 
Greeves and Mrs. Joanne Hampson, 
sister of the bride, were gowned in 
royal blue chiffon dresses. They 
wore crystal earrings, gifts of the
bride, and headdresses of white split 
carnations.
Bouquets were of white split car­
nations tinted in royal blue. Each 
bouquet was centred with a white, 
lighted candle which remained lit 
during the procession and ceremony.
The groom had as best man. Con­
stable Clair Meyers, R.C.M.P. Ush­
ers were Constables Hank Ammet- 
ter and Ray Kreitz. Groom and at­
tendants were in red serge dress 
uniforms.
HECEPTION
Following the ceremony at which 
Miss Maurie Freed was soloist and 
Bruce Robinson, organist, a recep­
tion for 75 guests was held in the 
church parlor.
For receiving, the bride’s mother 
chose a beige logan knit suit with 
tangerine and brown accessories. 
Her corsage was of white split car­
nations flecked with gold sparkles.
Mother of the groom chose an egg­
shell colored dress with pink acces­
sories. Her corsage was of pink 
split carnations with silver sparkles.
Prompt Efficient 
l-Day Service
TELEVISION - RADIO - HI-FIDELITY 
STEREO AND APPLIANCES 
—■ All Work Fully Guaranteed —
Tunis liLlVlSm MD APPLIAMCES
2388 BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY 
DAY GR 5-3211 Night GR 7-1744
■ttCMeav
For ail your travel it 
will pay you to consult
G^^^^ PAULIN LTD.
Authorized agents for all Air, Rail and Steamship 
lines. We are; able to give you a good choice in routes 
and rates. Let us help you plan your next trip.
GEOHSI yn (Ltd j: TSAVil SERViCE
1006 Gov't St. EV 2-916S
f
WELL-STOCKED SHELVES
Open Evenings For Your 
Convenience
@ FAST. RF.LI.ABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
:-:REMEMBER-'OUR.iFREE/DELIVERY -V’
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. ■ GR 5-2913
When spring arrives and Winter goes,,;
Thoughts will turn to pretty clothes.
Where will you find them? What did you say?
You must have an outfit for Easter Day.
For petite or regular, half size op tall,
“Elizabeths' Shop” has a stock of them all,
In cottons and drip-drios, prints, plain or fiowery. 
Coats for fair weather, or when it is .showery,
And a whole host of things we call the Etc.
A lady must have il she w’ants lo look e.xtra.
They have outfits for kiddies, for dress up or play, 






Dry Belt:. 10 lbs.
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Appearing before the zoning board 
of appeal in North Saanich Commun­
ity Planning District recently, R. H. 
Johnson gained approval of the re­
construction of his workshop at 
Canoe Cove. Mr. Johnson operates 
a boat yard which fails to conform 
to the local zoning. The operator 
will construct a new workshop and 
demolish the present building.
Others appealing to the zoning 
board recently were T. A. Gunn, Mc- 
Tavish Road, whose request for per­
mission to erect a garage closer to 
the property line than is permitted 
bj’ zoning regulations was approved. 
Mr. Gunn was represented by A. N. 
Primeau at the hearing. Owners of 
adjacent properties had approved 
the construction.
Request for permission to erect a 
summer cottage 16 feet square on a 
Deep Cove property was rejected. 
Minimum size permissible in North 
Saanich is 500 square feet. The ap­
plicant was advised that he must 
conform to the pertinent regulations.
HALF WORLD'S POPULATION IS UNDERFED 
ASSERTS SAANICH PHYTOPATHOLOGIST
Toast to the bride was given by 
Archdeacon Badham and the bridal 
couple cut a three-tiered wedding 
cake which was decorated with a 
tiny iced vase containing fresh cut 
flowers.
For a honeymoon in the United 
States and Red Deer, Alta., the bride 
donned a scarlet blouson style suit, 
charcoal colored cloche hat, shoes 
and pui’se, white scarf and gloves. 
Mr. and Mrs. Godwin will make 




^ (Continued From Page Twol \
Among those from Sidney, cele­
brating at the St. Patrick’s dance 
held in the Seaview Room at Mc- 
Morran’s, Cordova Bay, on Saturday
Over 50 pe)- cent of this world’s 
population is underfed, Dr. W. 
Newton told a well attended meet­
ing of the South Saanich Farmers’ 
Institute at Keating Hall on 
Thursday night.
In his interesting address the 
guest speaker emphasized the im­
minent importance of the farming 
society in every land. He assei ted 
that agriculture, seen fi’om an in­
ternational standpoint, is the most 
important factor in the sui'vival 
of thc human race. His listeners 
learned that each nation’s farmers 
are the backbone of their country 
forming the greatest power.
Ur. Newton, who worked for 
some lime for the Colombo Plan 
in Ceylon, explained that almost 
every forceful revolution reflects 
neglect of the farming: .society cre­
ating malcontent among tiie peas­
antry. He said it was ty])ical that 
Ru.ssia, for in.stance, experienced 
such an enormous catastro])he 
after the agi'icultural group in 
this country liad been abused for 
many centuries.
Tlie former iihytopathologist, 
for many years director of tho 
Dominion Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology, explained to Iiis aud.i- 
ence that decay of powerful civ- 
j ilization of the past liad mainly
biological reasons. He stated that | 
the highly developed Greek so-I 
eiety met its fate when the farm-j 
ing class of this ancient nation 
was decimated by malaria ami 
cities faced starvation.
Dr. Newton repeatedly pointed 
out that the agriculture society in 
every country is the basis of life. 
As a modern example he mention­
ed that Red China, for instance, is 
confronted with serious food prob­
lems.
The giant of the Far East which 
has built a vast industrial empire, 
in a relatively short time, at pres­
ent experiences that the agricul­
tural requirements are not keep­
ing pace with the lieavy indn.stry.
The guest speaker emphasized 
that Canada would find a good
market for her surplus grain in 
China. He stated that many pro­
ducts from that country are need­
ed in Canada. Maintaining his 
strong belief, the scientist stated 
that there will be no stability if 
the farming society is neglected. 
He asserted that international 
peace can only be maintained as 
long as nations have enough food.
Prior to Dr. Newton's address 
members of the South Saanich 
Farmers’ Institute decided at their 
regular monthly meeting to in­
vite two school trustees and Ken 
Stanlake to the April gathering of 
the institute, to outline their view­
point on the two alternate plans 
of the newly proposed school build­
ing by-law to be introduced to the 
ratepayers sometime in the future.
Legion Ladies Make Plans 
For Rental And Catering
Two new mern’oers were accepted 
into the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch No. 
37, at the regular meeting last week 
when Mrs. J. D. Peareon, president, 
initiated Mrs. Mona Underwood and 
Mrs. Edith Smith into full member­
ship.
New schedule of rentals for the
Easter Bunny To Appear At 
High School Dance By Legion
Legion Hall were presented to the 
members, and plans for the catering 
of numerous banquets during tlie 
next month was announced by the 
banquet convener, Mrs. G. Mami.
In her report on the kitchen, Mrs. 
K. 0. Herrington announced that 
with the purchase of a new large cof- 
' fee urn, dishes, silver, table linen 
and tables, it is now possible to 
cater for 200 people at one sitting.




What? No sheep on James 
Island?
That is, perhaps, at the root of 
the problem. The Unitarian Ser­
vices Committee of the island is 
concerned with the preparation of 
afghans for the victims of war. 
The group prepares the woollen 
throws from scraps of wool. They 
are then sent to such far-away 
places as Korea, where they are 
eagerly sought by families desti­
tute after the fighting and who are 
desperately short of bedding and 
other articles.
In the meantime, the island 
ladies have exhausted their sup­
plies of wool. They have sounded 
an appeal further afield for help. 
If any reader will find the odd 
lengths of wool, preferably three- 
ply. the James Island ladies will 
collect it. use it and despatch it.
Any reader who can help them 
out in their desire to help the des­
titute may communicate wdth Mrs. 
K. A. Wood, GRanite 4-22i6 or 
Mrs. C. H. King at GRanite 4-1450. 
Any scrap wool will be acceptable.
DON’T FORGET . : .
For the month of March 
we are efiving a (
20% Trade-In ;:
^ .'Valne
on a New Watch. 
Bring in any old Watch,
: it’s worth money!
^ MMIi ^'S Jewellers;::
Sidney - / Phone: GR5-2532
An “Easter Bunny Hop”, especial­
ly for the students of the district
evening, were Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
MePhee, Mr. and Mrs, Douglas 
Frizzell, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Griddle, 
Mr. and klrs. Eric (Jraham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Gowan, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Carrigan and Mr. and Mrs. Hayward 
Butt. Tliey were guests in a fare­
well party for Mr. and Airs. Stan 
Bourquin who will be making their 
new . home in Shearwater, N.S.
Mr. and Airs, W. Gordon, of Van­
couver. were guests during the week- ' 
end of their nephew and his vdfe, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N, Gordon, Alain- 
waring Road,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack : Dawson, of 
Regina, were guests during the 
week-end of the former’s brother 
and sister-in-law. Air. and Mrs. H. 
Dawson; Third,St.; ■ ,
S?RING:;SEE6::;'
PI.ANT EARLY AND 
GET A CROl^'.
Ideal for cover crop or green feed;






high schools, has been arranged for 
Saturday, April 8 at the Legion Hall, 
Alills' Road, Sidney.
Sponsored and arranged by the 
new entertainment committee of the 
Legion branch nnd auxiliary, this 
dance is being planned to appeal to 
the young people, and some of their 
favorite music-makers, “The Twist­
ers”, have been engaged to. play 
from 9 to 12 p.m.:
Members, of North Saanich high 
schools stuQent council are 'oeing 
ccnsulied by the committee so that 
plans will prove most attractive to 
the young dancers. '
Refreshments will be available and 
a very low admission: price has been 
set. If this dance is .successful from 
an centertainrnent standpoint, the 
committee h.qpe to make these regu­
lar affairs, and. a tentative date: for 
the second teen/dance has been ;set 
.for/■May.'''20.,
M . Plans:; of.:, the newc committee:. iiL 
elude the annual First; War Veterans’ 
party, pir Alay 19,.a:cabaret:dance oh
: June;; 10;::and. a; variety; show, sched-' 
uled’for.October 7
L©cii High
■ North Saanich Dog C:;Obedience ■ 
Training. Club: .‘is: holding :.!ts spring 
trial on;.Saturday,cMdr.:; 25:: coni- 
mencing: at 1 p.m i,c at Sanscha Hall;: 
;:, These trials will again be open., tb 
Obedience:;Trial Club; dogs" of Van-:, 
couver' Island. Air,: and: Airs.. D. B; 
Hudson,; of Victoria, will be judging 
the classes which; consist of gradu-: 

















; Ositly V ^^3®. 00 ;
Fully Inclusivo
Call «ir Wrile for I'rce nrocinire
SocIfreyS Travel Service
■•Rrifisli Travel SimialislK” I 
:i(r/:t Granville S‘( , \'!H)eeov('r 9 {! J
RE LS294
Among Victoria University stud­
ents from this district receiving 
awards at the banquet, sponsored by 
the student council last Friday, were 
Sue Dickinson, Harbour Road; Gray 
Eaton, Beacon Ave.; Barbara Whip­
ple, Alarshall Road, and Karl Wylie, 
grandson of Mrs. L. Wylie, Queens 
Ave. .̂
Barbara. Vdiipple was among; five 
students; sent by, the student council 
to put up the display for U.B.C. open 
house a few weeks ago, including 
tnodels, ,dravhngs ■ arid litera-: 
ture for the proposed e.xpansion of 
Victoria University.: ::::
: :Kari: Wylie,' thirdhyear:: arts and 
science :student;‘'and;' graduate: ol 
:y.oi;.fh Saanich;: high: school, is new 
student council:president of Victoria 
University.
iary to hold the district council 
meeting at the Sidney hall on May 
.2() has been accepted by the council 
with pleasure. The tremendous 
amount of visiting to hospitalized 
veterans by members of the district 
[auxiliaries was pointed out in the 
I renort which numbered almost 1,500 
visits during the past three months.
I RESOLUTIONS
i Resolutions to he presented at the 
j annual convention of the auxiliaries 
being held in Campbell River early 
in May, were discussed briefly, and 
plans for voting and fraternal dele­
gates to attend are being completed.
Aleeting of the ladies’ auxiliary for. 
April has been postponed until April 
1.7 as the ladies, with: the approval of 
tlie branch, accepted the invitation to 
cater for a Rotarian banquet to be 




GR 5-1S32 : - ' Beacon ' at Fourth
:Y0UR:HiABQyARTERS'F0R STYLES: in;: BEDROOM :SUfISS
“I 2 * J ” H
The Goleman 
BEDROOM, SUITE
]:)ici:urtMl above' i.s of'l'ored
'269“°
EASTER CANDIES IN GOOD SUPPLY
mmm
6981 East SaaBich Road "
BOR. SALES' AND'SERVICE" on:: ALL 






I'or all Popular 
rnakea of Piuups
For Summer Irrigatiou




V. ' ONE COMPLETE IRRIGATION OUTFIT I
j 'with 2-iu, Alurnhuim and 2-iu.
Pipe, bpriuklers, 2-)T.p. Lleclric PiTiup. V,.
i.-- ^ » W* »ir <*»•«»■ «* .If .i»r ^ m' ^ -it







: ■ ' (riich ;, ■'.:l ,
. 2 for 49c
® Fruit Trees and Shrubs 
Orders taken here.
^ Early Seed Potatoes
,®. Seed Flats ,
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.ALMETCO .'i.' ' 
ALUMINUM WINDOWS
We can sui:)ply youp needs IVn: 
now constniel ion or roinodollinn'. 
ALME'rCO snpidios (KhiKlvqniU. 
liy Slidtn: or Casenu'iit Window 
at Pri:v''e3,.
BEACON AVE. — "YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" — Gn 54134
m
